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Notes and ' Comments 
The Constructor in Industrv the end of the matter, for as  our contributor rightly 

points out, the cost of estimating may be greatly 
THE article on this subject which we publish to-day diminished if purchasers would be sure of what they 

deserves the closest attention from all who direct the want before asking for estimates. one of the features 
destinies of We do not single Out the 0E our times is the reliance placed upon constructional 
chemical industry for especial mrntion in this instance, firms. prospective buyers of plant, whether it be stll- 

Our  l n d u s t r ~  is concerned with phuric acid chambers, burners, autoclaves or gas plant, 
others-the points put forward strike to the root of bring to the constructor their general idea, that = .they 
the whole of industry. , want a plant to deal with so much material, situated 

There are many to whom research is a second nature; upon that site 3 9  and they leave the rest to the con- 
the!' are he found in Or structor to desigll and to build, Formerly that was 
in universities, most Part engaged up0n pure the field of the consultant. The consultant's fee would 
research. Comnlercial men cannot Permit research-, be f a r  less than the cost of preparing many estimates; with certain exceptions upon which we have commented latest information would be available without 
in past months--t~nless the finalicisl balance sheet is thall trifiing cost to the plant maker, L~~ us 
likely to  be improved thereby. The age of SPecialisa- bring back our corlsultants and rely upon them to issue 
tion in which we live makes it almost inevitable that specifications, 
one nian shall be content with one job. The man who 
so brilliantly opcrates a chem~cal plant in many A Directory of Consultants 
instances could no. build one, and, except in a general THE ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ t i ~ ~  of &itish chemical plant ~ ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ -  
sense, certainly could not design one. Manufacturers turers is now preparing a list of those with specialised 
of gas, electricity, steam, anti chemicals, rely upon knowledge who could serve as consultants. We suggest 
con~tructionai firms to build plant and machinery for that this aspect ,ji the problem of costs might be dis- 
!hem. Constructors exist t o  do this service and cannot cussed during the coming winter so that the panel of 
exist unless industry will allow them to charge suffi- consultants shall be of some real use and that the con- 
cient for the Plant to Pay the necessary expenses. sultant shall be again efnployed to design plant-not 
Our contributor's case is that whilst it may appear only at the expense of the plant maker. possibly de- 
good business t o  pay as little as possihle for plant anti signs might be prepared by a central and a l ~  
~l lachiner~,  it may in fact he the very worst policy, makers could then quote to these designs. Our sug- 
because not only does it prevent the expenditure of gestion, anlplifie(l, is that when plant is required- 
TnoneY upon research by plant manufacturers but also excluding the litt!e standard pieces of apparatus, tanks 
it assists only those manufacturing firms who are con- and  so forth-,a works, if afiliated to the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ t i ~ ~  
tent to build a standardisetl plant, without making any of British Chemical Manufacturers, should immediately 
attempt to improve existing Processes. At informal notify the secretary of that organisation who should 
joint discussions last winter chemical manufacturers g;7e to certain consultants upon rhe panel the task 
urged upon the ~ l a n t  manufacturers the desirability of making the necessary designs. These designs will 
of maintaining research organisations; but many of the form the specifications for the job and may be 
those same chemical manufacturers when ordering plant tendered for by any of the Association of 
wlll cheerfully go to the cheapest maker, irrespective British Chemical Plant Manufactmers. A percentage 
of w-hether he is trying to improve his plant and pro- upon the capital cost will be earmarked for the con- 
crsses or not. sultant's fee. There are many instances and many 

Consultants and Specifications industries in which some such scheme might result in 
lower costs to the purchaser, in greater profits to the 

OUR also makes a valuable point in his constructor, and finally in the allocation of more money 
reference to the cost of preparing estimates. We must for research into the improvement of ~ l a n t .  Overhead 
disagree with his plea that too many estimates should rxpenses, and the expense of ~ n a i n t a i n i n ~  adequate 
not be asked for. We agree in principle, but in prac- scientific staff provide some of the greatest problems 
tice chemical plant manufacturers and others would of the plant constructor as our contributor shows; the 
prefer to be  give^> the opportunity of quoting rather ventilation of this aspect of industrial life is both timely 
than to be left out in the cold. That,  however, is not a d  weighty. 
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Industrial Health been the result i Our conclusion is that periodic 

THE Industrial Health Research Board records in its 
annual report that it has difficulty in gaining an 
adequate collection of data because of the workers' dis- 
like of medical examination. The importance 01 health 
to industrial efficiency has been stressed in these 
columns frequently, and we are convinced that when 
the workers have been made to realise the advantages 
that will accrue to them from periodic overhaul they will 
not only permit but demand adequate medical super- 
vision. Nevertheless, we cannot avoid sympathising with 
the attitude of dislike, though probably for quite other 
reasons. There is the natural fear that examination is 
a prelude to a decision whether one is to continue in 
eniployment or be dismissed ; each medical examina- 
tion is faced with fear and with the feeling that an 
apparently secure job is thrown into the melting pot. 

Examination is also too frequently connected with 
termination or reduction of compensation for injury, 
whilst the facts elicited by periodic examination might 
in the opinion of the examinee be used against his 
relatives in a compensation case. An examination by 
the Industrial Health Board comes under a different 
category from examination by the company's doctor; 
but the workers have no guarantee that that is so other 
t h k  a promise to that effect. It is a difficult problem 
how to look after the health of the workers without 
directly, or even subconsciously allowing the facts 
elicited to react to the financial detriment of the 
employee who is found not to be quite fit. Probably 
the largest concerns are best able to devise suitable 
schemes, since they alone can afford to grade the type 
of employment of workers whose health is.beginning to 
suffer without detrimentally affecting their earning 
capacity. 

An Actual Experience 
OBJECTION to medical examinations of the type 

undertaken by doctors, health boards and so forth, is 
based on personal experience and it is well that we 
should recount one example from that experience to 
press home our point. It happened to be a condition 
of employment in one post offered to one of our friends, 
whom we will call " Mr. A.," that examination by the 
company's doctor should be satisfactory. Accordingly 
he attended at the consulting rooms of an eminent and 
titled London physician to say ninety-nine and to be 
thumped. The physician refused to tell " Mr. A." 
what his condition was, but later in the day the secre- 
tary of the company informed him that his heart was 
in a " shocking state," that his chest was exceedingly 
malformed, that he might easily develop consumption 
. . . there was more but that is enough to be going 
on with. In the weeks that followed there ensued 
a triangular contest between the eminent doctor, " Mr. 
A.'s " family physician, and the company, in which 
the family physician won hands down and " Mr. A." 
was duly employed. The trouble had been that the 
eminent physician had mistaken a temporary condi- 
tion developed as the result of removal of teeth for 
that normal condition. " Mr. A.," now over the age 
of 40, can still do go minutes strenuous exercise, and 
can walk zo or 30 miles without discomfort. But if 
that had happened to a working man, possibly with no 
family physician to take up the case, what would have 

medical examination is not desirable and is fraught 
with dangers, but what is desirable is a continuous 
medical supervision throughont the works by medical 
men known to and trusted by the men. In large con- 
cerns the works doctor might well be an employee (as 
he occasionally is) who moves among the men as one 
of them and in whom, in time, they will learn to confide 
a j  in a friend. By acting in liaison with the men and 
the management the maximum good will result. 

Imports of Dyestuffs 
STATISTICS quoted by Sir Henry Sutcliffe Smith in 

his address to the recent annual meeting of the Colour 
Users' Association show an increase ,in both weight 
and value of dyestuffs and intermediates licensed for 
importation during the past year. In view of the 
difficulties that face the foreign makers by reason of 
adverse exchange rates and import regulations, Sir 
Henry considers that they are worthy of congratulation 
upon achieving such a result. It is only by progress 
in the methods of manufacture of dyestuffs and inter- 
mediates, the introduction of new dyes and speciality 
chemicals, and the continuance of their high standard 
of technical service that the German and Swiss manu- 
facturers are able to keep a firm hold year by year 
on a valuable and not inconsiderable t~ade .  

Under present economic conditions, exchange 
problems do not only impose difficulties on foreign 
manufacturers, they represent also a serious item for 
the colour users in this country, as their raw material 
costs are advanced accordingly. During the past 
twelve months a further depreciation in sterling has 
taken place and foreign dyestuff prices have been 
increased by 124 per cent. Whilst under these circum- 
stances there is apparent justification for an increase in 
the price of foreign colours, there is a strong feeling 
that there is ample room for reductions in basic prices, 
and that an attempt to get down to an index figure 
more in conformiy with general commodity prices is 
long overdue. 

Chemist and Works Manager 
TO get the best out of the chemist it is necessary 

that he should be the works manager's good colleague 
rather than his subordinate. He should be responsible 
solely to his directors, because he alone understands 
his own work and he is a responsible person with 
specialised knowledge. He must also be independent. 
for occasions are numerous when he finds himself in 
the position of judging the work of others. There 
are works managers who only want the chemist to 
cork out their own ideas, and otherwise would keep 
him confined to his laboratory. Experience shows 
that such works managers are often unaware just how 
and where the chemist can help them. The laboratory 
being a service department, the chemist is generally 
more than willing to help the works manager out of 
his dilficulties. Where the chemist has invented a pro- 
cess in the laboratory, the idea should not be handed 
over to other non-technical members of the staff at that 
stage. They cannot see the full possibilities of the 
invention. It is in the interests of the business to let 
the chemist carry through the process on a large scale 
until it is shown to work in a profitable manner. 
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This  explosion occurred a t  a chemical works near London during 1933. The extensive damage which was done to the  
actual works and t o  adjoining property emphasises the need fo r  the rigid adoption of safety recommendationo. 

Hazards at Chemical Works 
year 193.7 has bccn rem;trliaI~le for the number of 

explos~ons :ind fires of a klnd that are potentially 
Tyi:astrous, thoi~gh the loss of 11fe was luckily lighter than 
might havc bren anticipated. Such occurrences, unfor- 
t~~nil te ly,  a r r  g~ner; l l ly  unfore.cral~le, and al l  that can be done 
i t  to drvise means to prevcnt tlirir repetition. 'I'his is one of 
the outstartding statements i n  the Annual Report of the Chief 
Inspectol of F;lctorics an11 \\'orkshops for 1933 (H.hl. 
Stationery Oflice, 2s net). 

Another vrry ~litficult task before the authorities has been 
the prevention of industrial (lisea5es. An accident is an 
t , r rnt ;  cause and c,!l'cct can be quiclily ant1 certainly related, 
and the chief hindrancr to the avoi(lancc of accidents is not 
\rant of knoa.lcclgc of thr f;wtors constituting danger, but 
~r-ant of appreci;ltiol~ on thc part of those exposed to risk 
combinrd rrith in~liIl'~:rcnre on the part of a small fraction 
of employers. :I tIist,:~se, on the othcr hand, is a condition, 
of rr-hich tlir >ym[ltonh may not I>e immediately apparent and 
the primary caow rvmain long unsuipeclrd. ?'he existcnce 
of :isI)e~tosis, for instancr. rr-;IS for many years ~rnleatiscd, 
an11 tlir presrnt ctlsrs of ~ l i ~ ; ~ b l r n ~ c n t  t h r o u ~ h  its agcncy are 
duc to lonx past c sps i l r e  to unf:~vourahlr conditions. I t  
follorvs, the~cfotr ,  that In our present state of knowledge, 
prevention n ~ o i t  ine\,ital>ly be prcceded by the sacrifice of 
h1rn1c hralth :~ncl rvrn of lift: on tlie pxrt of individual 
~vorliers, an11 t1i1, n~;iin nini muqt IIP to rc(loce the number 
of such virlinii to thr minimum. 

.2 s1.1ie.; of ~lraths due to thl, inl1:ilaticin of vapour of 
clirtliylrnr ~ l ioa i~ le  (t1iox:ln) at an artitici:ll silk works was 
folloir-rtl I>y an inquiry into the cxtel~t to which this substance 
i.; in industrial usv. 'I'he result was negative and the present 
position as rrgards this particular so l~~ tance  is therefore 
rraswring in view of the puhlic warning afforded. This 
occurrencr, Iiorvrrrr, r a ivs  a question of uizide importance. 

The Annual Report of the 
Chief Inspector of Factories 
Reveals some Outstanding Cases 

Subsequent research has clearly demunstr;~tcd not only the 
toxicity of this substance (dioxan) Imt also the insidious 
nature of its ilction, and unless suitable prrcautions are  
taken there is nothing to prevent a similar catastrophe arising 
from the use of other compounds, the properties of which 
are unknown. Having regard to the increasing use of new 
organic compounds a5 solvents, it would srcm that a very 
valu;~hlc safrgu:ird i ~ o u l d  be to arrange for c:lch to be 
pl~ysiologically tested beforc it is placcd on the market for 
general us?. It is satisfactory, therefore, to report that in 
accordancc with n dccision reachcd more than a year ago 
Impcrial Chemical Industries, Ltd., have norr t;llien steps for 
this to bc done. 

At tlie end of the year reviewed there w r c  tGo,~Sg factories 
and 80,851 lvorlishops on the registers of the Department, 
being an increase of  2,294 factories and a decl-easr of 4,008 
worksllops compared with the previous year. The number 
of premises of all kinds subject to inspection amountcd to 
285,284 The complaints received during thr year numbered 
3,559 of which 734 dealt with matters outside the Depart- 
ment's jurisdiction. Of the remaining 2,825, most of which 
related to conditions of rmploymenl, sanitation and tempera- 
turr, ahout Go per cent. were subst;nntiated on inquiry. 

The assistancr of the Chemical Dclence Re~ra rch  Depart- 
ment has brrn. sought in scveral directions. (;nod progress 
has been m:ide hy thcm in the design o f  an cffrctive type 
of dust respirator, and it is hoped that this may Ire made 
available to industries in course of the present year. Con- 
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c i~ r~en t ly ,  the elticicncy of so-callqd canister respirators ( i .e . ,  
those provided with absorbent material) has bee11 tested, 
in particular in regard to the range of toxic substances 
against which they may be accepted as protective. Research 
is being conducted (with financial aid from the Association 
of British Chemical Manufacturers) into methods of detecting 
and estimating small concentrations of toxic gases. Up to 
the present hydrogen sulphide, arsine, hydrocyanic acid, and 
certain halogen organic compounds have becn studied. Inves- 
t$ation is similarly being made into the relative toxicities 
of carbon tetr,tchlor~de, methyl bromide and pentachlorethane 
when used in firc extinguishers. Finally, follo\ring the series 
of deaths due to the inhalation of dioxan thc poisonous action 
of this substance is being investigated. 

Accident Statistics 
The total number of accidents reported for 1933 sho~vs 

an  increase from 106,164 to 113,260 and the fatalities have 
also increased from 602 to 658. Probably the rise in the 
numher of accidents is not wholly due to more extensive 
employment, but also to other and altogether exceptional 
factor3 operating at  the present time. TVorkers are returning 
to employment often after long periods of enforced unem- 
ployment. Many of them are suffrring from !ack of nourish- 
ment, and physically and mc.ntally are leas alert and more 
liable to mishap than in normal times. Again, there is 
evidence that on restarting work after a log spell of idleness 
some \rorlrcrs tend to overrxe1.t their strength and energy, 
while others take some time to get acciistomed to ~vorking 
conditions again. 

The total number of accidents due to transmission 
machinery remains about the same as  last year at  i,ol16, 
though the fatalities from the same cause have risen from 
26 to 35. Of the 35 fatal accidents reported during the past 
year 18 occurred at  revolving shafts while 17 were due to 
d r~v ing  belts, ropes, pulleys and pearing. Of the non-fatal 
accidents recorded, 137 occurred at  revolving ..hafts and 894 
were due to driving belts, ropes, pulleys and gearing. 

Dust Explosions 

4 n  explosion of coal dust occurred a t  :I pulverising fuel 
plant a t  an  electric power station resulting in injuries to 
six men and extensive damage to the plant. On this plant 
warm air entered the bottom of a Raymond grinding mill 
into which coal was fed from a hopper. The ground material 
from the mill was drawn by a fan and discharged into a 
small cyclone from which it dropped into a large hopper. 
Apparently on the previous day there had been a fire in  
the large hopper and it was necessary to empty it. After 
restarting, an  explosion occurred in the hopper, the top being 
blown off. Ignition most likely mas due to overheating of 
a pocket of coal dust in one of the pipes and consequent 
ignition of the dust cloud in the almost empty hopper by 
a portion of incandescent material blo\vn over with the air 
current. There was a safety vent on the cylonc above thc 
hopper but this was not suffirient to relieve the explosion 
which occurred in the hopper and steps were taken to provide 
a vent on the hopper itself. The firm %yere also advised 
to provide a safety vent on the mill. 

A dust explosion occurred on a plant for grinding cattle 
food. The ignition apparently started in a disintegrator, 
and some flame passed u p  the feed chute and burned two 
men who were feeding material into it. 4 s  previous explo- 
sions had occurred on this plant, the firm were a b u t  to 
replace the disintegrator by a nutting machine, the final 
grinding heing carried out by a special disintegrator and 
explosion vent pipes being fitted to the various hoppers, 
t o ~ e t h e r  with choke tubes at  the bottom of hoppers in 
which a dust explosion might occur. An explosion also oc- 
curred in another mill of the same companv whilst the mill 
was standing for the purpose of  carrying out alterations. .4 
workman was cutting an  opening in the casing of an elevator 
by means of an oxv-acetylene flame. In knocking out the 
plate some dust wacdisturbrd and formed a cloud which lras 
ienited by the cutting flame. This case shows the need for 
precautions .being taken to prevent any dislodgment of duzt 
when work of this kind is in progress. 

In another explosion which occurred in a sugar-grinding 
plant, a dust balloon burst through ignition of the dust, 
some of  the glass skylights being hroken. No one was 
injured hut the occurrence indicates the need for care as to 

the position in  which such dust I)alloons are placed so as 
to avoid risk to !rorl<ers passing. 

.4 serious explosion and fire occurretl in March at  a works 
for the preparation of synthetic chemicals. I<xtensive damage 
was done to the works and to adjacent houses. One boy 
was killed and several persons suBercd from shock and minoi 
injuries. The accident was no doubt primarily due to an  
escapc of boiling methylated spirit, cawed hy the breakage 
of one of the bolts securing the blank flange at the back 
of a st111 used for distilling methylated spirits. The vapour 
evolved appears to have passed through one of the buildings 
and then over a low ~ r a l l  tovarda a low of cottages behind 
the works where it \v\.;ls most likely ignited by the gas flame 
of a domestic cookcr. .4 full report* :on the accident (pre- 
pared by hlr. I.. C. hlcxair  annd Dr. J. H. Costc, chief 
chemist to thc I.ondon County Council) has been isrued. Cer- 
tain precautions Irere suggested which are at present under 
discussion w ~ t h  the Association of Britihh Chemical Manu- 
facturers with a viev to the issue of  a mrmorai~dum contain- 
ing recommrndations for safety. 

Precautions During Repair Work 
.4 p a  cooler, consizting of a rectangu1:lr tower fitted with 

a numher of cross water tube.., was heing overhauled in a 
by-product works and for this purpose thc ga* connection 
had been cut off hy simply closing thc valve. Repair work 
proceeded for three weeks when an explosion occurred while 
mcn 1vere working on platforms at thr  sidr of the cooler. 
Six men \\-ere thrown a diztance of 20  fl. to the ground, one 
man heing injured fatally. The explo.ion was apparently 
due to an  escape of gas into the tower from a slight leak 
in the valve, an  air-ga\ mixturc being fornied which was 
probably ignited hy a spark struck from a hammer. The 
firm now propose to provide a definitc air break hettreen the 
gas main and the plant I~efore any repair is undertaken in 
future. 

.4nothrr explosion occurred ;tt n tar still but the cause of 
ignition rras not clearlv ascertained. It mil). have been due 
to iron hulphide or  t i  some part of  the rrown of the \till 
being hot enough to ignite residual vapour. 

There were again several explosionh ~vhen repairing or 
cutting up for scrap metal drums or othcr vessels ~ rh ich  
had contained petrol or  similar indan~mahle liquids. One 
~vould expect that the danger of applying a dame to such 
drums unless they had becn first thoroughly cleaned out, 
was now well known, but accident* still happen. The only 
aafe m y  to clean a pt,trol drum or tank is to uhe steam or 
hot water and then thoroughly ventilate and dry the inyide 
by blorring compressrd air through it. Acetylene gmerating 
plant has also contributed to the number of explosions and 
thcre was one rsplosion of an oxygrii cylinder, the latter 
being probably diie to oxygen coming into contact with oil 
on >ome part of the ~ a l ~ r .  

Dangers from Inflammable Materials 
.A irrious fire occurre~l in ;I chrmical ~vorks, which caubed 

considerable damag~.  to the plant, to trro ncighhouring fac- 
tories and to a c ~ ~ t t a g c  in the street leading to the works. 
At the works therc was a plant for retining anthracene, but 
this was not in operation at  the time. In a large store shed 
there was stored a considerablr quantity of jva?te war-time 
" ~moke-screen " material containing nitrc, sulphur, borax. 
pitch and glass, the nitre from which was heing gradually 
recovered. The  roof of this shed was of corrugatrd iron, 
covcred with roofing felt, and the corrujiated iron rested on 
a wooden plate on top of the ~ r a l l .  At the back of the shed, 
but separated from thr smoke-screen material hy an asbestos 
partition, therc was a store of crude anthracene contained 
in hags. T ~ r o  workmen rmployed by an outside contrartor 
were cutting up pieces of scrap metal in tht, yard of the 
\vo!.ks. It seems prohahlr that thr :~cetylenr flamr used in 
rutting the scrap metal had passed through the space be- 
twem thr corrugated roof and thr  woodm plate on t h ~  hrick- 
~vorl< so igniting the smoke-rrreen matei-ial insidr the shrd. 
The firc rapidlv spread to th? anthracrnr in the shrd and 
lhen to another store con tn in in~  anthracene on the 
oppoaitc side of the yard and finally to adjoining property. 
- 

* A Report on an Explosion at  the Synthetic Chemical \I'orks of 
Messrs W. J .  Rush & Co., Mitcham. (Published by H.31. Station- 
ery Office.) 
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Indian Institute of Science 
Progress of Research 

THE anuual report of the Indian Institute of Science, Banga- 
lore, for the year 1933-34 shows that a considerable amount 
of research work was done in the various departments of the 
Institute during the year. One of the first things Sir C. V. 
Raman did, as soon as he took qver the directorship of the 
Institute last year, was to inaugurate a department for re- 
search work in physics under his direct control, and a labora- 
'tory has already been equipped where work will be! carried 
out in all branches of physics especially in radio-activity and 
nuclear pl~ysics which had nor hithcito received adequate 
attention in India. 

In general chemistry, valuable results have been obtained 
in spray drying of sugar syrups. I t  is found that in India, 
about So per cent. of the cane crop is lost by the wasteful 
methods employed in  the manufacture of gur, etc., hut by 
a process of spray drying the solid constituents in cane juice 
can be obtained in the form of white powder and p~el iminary 
experiments have slioarn that such a scheme is feasible. Cer- 
tain dificulties are still being inb-cstigated. 

Work in  connection with the hydrogenation of oils has 
PI-ovcd that the process can he commercially successful and 
would give a daily output of one ton of the finished produci. 
Experiments on the properties of sandal-seed oil with a view 
to usiug it for the preparation of varnishes are now in pro. 
gress. Kew methods for !he extraction and isolation of  
tannin present in myrobolams in the form of powder are 
under investigation. In organic chemistry, the santolals 
which form the hulk of the sancial wood oil have been iso- 

~ ~- 

lated. A satisfactory process has also been devised for  the 
large-scale distillation of the !eaves of SPhernnth71s indica 
and an oil from Ocifz1r71z cun~~7n.  . 

A new process for manufactdres 3f vegetable casein and 
water paints has hrcn devised. Research has also been made 
in the elleits of cooking and storage of foods in tinned and 
brass vessels. Banana and mango have been successfully 
dehydrated and experiments with citrus fruits are in progress. 

'The Chemical Club 
Annual General Meeting 

'THE annual general meeting of the Chemical Club has heen 
fixed for Monday, October 29, a t  8 p.m. 

The present membership of the executive committee is as 
follows :-President of the Club, 1,ord T.cverhulme; chair- 
man of thc exrcutive comrnittce, Mr. F. A. Greene; hon. 
treasurer, Mr. 'r. H. Fairbmthcr; i~on .  secretary, Mr. J. 
Davidson Prat t ;  ord~nary mcmbers, Messrs. J. A. Blair, TV. 
H. Coleman, K. L. Co l l~ t t ,  j. C. Drummond, W. P. Joshua, 
H .  Langrvcll, H.  1. Pooley, S. R. Price, j. F. Ronca, H .  
'l'albot and .A. J .  V. l11iderrrood. 

,411 the otlicel-s retira at  thc annual gencral meeting and 
are eligible for r~-rlrction. 'I'hree ordinary members retire, 
viz . ,  Messrs. \V. H. Colcman, K:I,. Collctt and H. Talhot, 
of whom the last two are not eligible for re-election. Nomina- 
tion for candidates to till the two vacancies among the ordin- 
ary members are invited. These must rrnch the hon. secre- 
tary not latrr than thc first post on September 30. Each 
nomination must be signed by two memhcrs of the Club who 
have ascertained that their candidate is willing to serve if 
elected. 

Iron and Steel Institute 
Autumn Meeting in Belgium and Luxemburg 

THE autumn meeting of the l rcn and Stccl Institute xrill he 
held in Belgium and Luxemburg, by the kind invitation of 
Messieurs Leon Greiner and Aloyse Meyer with the support 
and co-operation of thc industrialists of those countries. The 
arrangements for the meeting havc been carried out by 
influential rcception committees, the ban. secretaries of which 
are Monsieur Auguite Greiner (Belgium) and Monsieur A. 
Kipgen (Luxemburg). 

The sessions will take place at  the Pnlais des Rcad6rnil.s, 
Brussels, on Monday and Tuesday, September lo and 11, 

and at  the Hotel de I'Arhed, Luxemburg, on Thursday, Sep- 
tember 13. The subsequent arrangements include visits and 
excursions t.o the principal iron and stcl.1 manufacturing and 
engineering cstahll~hments in Belgium and Luxemburg. 

Papers to be presented at  the mceting include :-" The  In- 
fluence of Vanad~um on Carbon Steel and on Steels contain- 
ing Nickel and Chromium " (H. H. Ahram); " Belgian Re- 
search Committee on thc Ucl~aviour of Metals at  Elevated 
Temperatures " [H. Dustin) ; 'I Some Aspects of the Fatigue 
Properties of Patented Steel Wire " (E. T. Gill and R. Good- 
acre); " The Blistering of Iron Oxide Scales and the Condi- 
tions for the Formation of a Nm-Adhcrcnt Scale " (R. Grif- 
fiths); " The Decomposition of Martellsite " (Gunnar HBgg); 
"Accelerated C r ~ c k i n g  of Mild Steel (Boiler Plate) undrr 
Repeated Bending. Part 11-Further Tests " (C. H. M. 
Jenk~ns  and W. J .  \Vest); " The Influence of Diffusing Ele- 
ments upon the Alpha-Gamma Inversion of Iron " (W. D. 
Jones), " The Constitution of Iron-Kich 'e-AI-C Alloys " 
(F.  R. Morral); " Contribution to the study of the Resistance 
to Chemical Attack of Various Special Steels " [A. Portevin, 
E. Pr6let and H. Jolivct) ; " T!le Prlperties of Nan-Harden- 
able Alpha-Iron Steels " (S. 13. Ilcvs); 'I Flexibility as  a 
Factor in the Economic Exploitation of l<olling-Mills and 
some Technical Means for its Realisation " (G. A. V. Rus- 
sell); " The  Physical Properties of Iron-Alum~nium Alloys " 
(C. Sykcs and J. W. Bampfylde), and " The Influence of 
Silicon and Aluminium on the l<e>i.tance of Cast Iron to 
High Temperaturrs " (H. 'Thyssen). 

,Industrial Alcohol in Ireland 
Five Factories to be Established 

CONSILIEKIBLE surprise W:LS c r c a t d  in Dublin !ast week by 
the Government's endcavoor to ru;h thr l~~dus t r in l  Alcohol 
Bill througli. its final stages in the Dail, and protests wcre 
made against the attitude of the Minister for Industry and 
Commerce for not providing adequate time for discussion. 

During discussion on the ljill, the Minister for Industry 
and Commerce (Mr. Scan Lcmass) stated that the original 
plan had been somewl~at modified as  i t  was now proposed to 
establish five factories, spread over the counties of Louth, 
Monaghan and Donegal with a central refinery in Dublin, 
instead of concentrating the factories and refinery in the 
north-eastern corner of the F r rc  State. He also stated that 
while the legal authority and responsibility for the produc- 
tion of indn5trial alcohol vvould rrmain with him and actual 
working of the undertaking is to 1x cal-ric~l out by a board 
of oficials from his department, the Depal- tn~r~i t  of Agricul- 
ture and outside technical enpt.rts. A coiisiderahle amount 
of work in thc prrparing of p1.1ns and examining silrs for 
the factorirs had already bcct~ carried out. 

Opposing the Bill hlr. P. McGilligan, who was Mini5trr 
for Industry and Co~nmcrce in Mr. Cosgmve's Govrrnment, 
quoted details to shorr that it 1ras not po;sihlr. to manufac- 
ture industrial alcohol at  thc prcsent time at a pl-icr less than 
three sl~illings per gallon. 

Replying to other criticism the blinister said tliat tlir yield 
of potatoes in the districts in which the factorics would be 
established ranged between lo an11 10.3 tons per acre nnri 
there was no reason to nntlclpatc dilliculty in obtaining sup- 
plies. 

'!'he Ilill thrn passed its final stages in the Dail and now 
awaits the consideration of rhe Senate. 

Iron Oxides Industry in Canada 

ACCORDING to a report by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 
four establishments produced a total of 4,357 t o n s o f  iron 
oxides valued at  853,450 for 1933, as  compared with 5,240 
tons worth $46,161 In 1932. Product~nn of the pigments was 
confined to the provinces of Quebec ant1 British Columbia 
with the former province contl.ihnting 96 per cent. of the total. 
The industry employed a capital of $156,r51 and the number 
of employees totalled 22, with salaries and wages amounting 
to $15,631. 



Is Your Laboratory Mill Adjustable 
for Large and Small Quantities 
of Material ? 

H E  rapid development of research in industry has 
created a demand for a small and simple type of 

Tuniversd grinder for l a b n n o r y  use. The C & N 
mllls, which are made by Christy and Xorris, Ltd., and arc 
obtainable from Baird and l'atlock, I.td., incorporate many 
novel fcatures. 

The C Rr N junior mill has ;I collccting system drsigned 
to cniure tlie minimum loss of matcri:il : with reasonable care 
lossr5 on this mill should not exrrrd about two per cent. on 
qum~tities of two or three grnmc, to Icss than one per cent. 
on larger amounts. It is carrird at  the top of a cast iron 
pedestal. l'he grinding chnmher, 5 inchcs diamrtrr, is 
machined insidc, and provides thr front cover of the machine. 
It is fisrd to the h d y  hy two thomhscrrws, and can he 
removed in a few s~cond.;, thus exposing the whole of the 
xvorkinp parts. i\rccssibility and cleanliness are thcreforc 
fully provirled. 

Fig. 2. C & N 8 inch Laboratory Mill mounted 
on stand with filter panel front. 

thc mill. The screens are plain discs of stout perforated 
steel plate, and can be of practically any mesh, hut the usual 
range includes from 0.4 mm. holes as the minimum to 2 mm. 
holes as the maximum. The drive can be by belt from an 
electric motor, or any other source of power giving the speed 
required; a very flexible belt, I inch wide, should be used. 
A small adjustable ball bearing countershaft to gain the 
necessary speed can be supplied when required. 

The C & N 8 inch laboratory mill (Fig. 2) has been on 
the market for a number of years, and is particularly well 
.oited for the general grinding rrquirements of a laboratory. 
Its co~rugatcd grinding chamber and the large screening area 

Fig. I .  C & N Junior  Laboratory Mill, showing 
feed tray and sleeve delivery. 

In normal opcratirrn a current of air passes through thc 
nlachine ant1 a frce flolv for this air adds much to the 
ctticicncy. For this leason the bag and sleeve types of 
collector, 1i;~ving largo filtering area, are usually prcfrrahlc. 
For  quantities nlmvr: 50 grams, the cloth sleeve (Fig. I )  is 
i ldvi~~~!d;  11 rlip, on to the n u t l e ~  of the mill, atid having an 
open end, it allows the g ~ o u n d  material to he withdrawn at  
i r l t r~vals  during opel~ltion if desired. For  sm;lller quantities, 
donrn to a frrv grams, crllulose " rxtraction thimbles " are 
provided; thc nl;~tcrial of which t l ~ r y  are made being porous 
rnough to allow sutlirient air to escape. For minute 
quantitirs a thick nthber ring may be fitted to thr outlet, and 
a , f i l a ~ s  beaLcr of suitable size used as a collector, but as no 
alr can then escape, more time muit be allowed for the mill 
to clear itself. For dry f r r r - r~~ t in ing  material a conical 
fitting with rl1bI11.r t1111r to thiml)lc, or  other receptacle may 
he ttsrd, allo\sitiji of vrry clran rollt-ction, as  tlie product 
i. blown along the tuhc I)? air, Imving no rrbi(lue adhering 
to mill or  connrrtions. 

'Thr frpd hole being at  the rrntrr  of thr mill cnsures clran- 
linrss and a regular flow nf air. A small fred tray is pro- 
vided and pieces up to almut ; inch cuhr ran he passed into 

Fig. 3. C & N 8 inch Laboratory Mill mounted 
on pedestal, showing central feed, feed t ray 

and bag delivery. 

ensures rapid operation, while its sturdy construction allows 
heavy and hard materials to he handled with safety. 
Quantities from a few ounces up to 5 clvt. can br conveniently 
handled. The  mill can be supplied with side or  central feed 
and with srveral types of collecting system. The bottom is 
machined to a l lo~v  of fixing to top of collecting chamber or  
to ~edes ta l .  'The front portion of thr body forms the grind- 
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ing chamber to which a front corer plate with inlet is fixed 
by thumbscre\vs. The grinding member as nith the C & N 
Junior mill consists of a four armed beater-cross which 
revolves at  a high speed and shatters or  tears anything passed 
into the feed hole. 

Delivery of the ground product is through a screen, which 
forms the bottom section of the grinding chamher, into the 
cellrcting chamher belo~r.. For the coarse grinding of hard 
materials and for handling largc quantities a stand with 
drawer (Fig. 2) is recommended, a small, easily cleaned 
dust bag bring connected to the top to providc for air escape. 
A cloth front to the d ra~rc r  as illustrated may be used as an 
alternative, where small quantities only are to be ground but 
a bag is preferable. When fixed on a pedestal (Fig..g) a 
metal frame with detachable bag of $ gallon capacity is 
clipped to the onderside of the mill, this bag serving the 
double purp0t.e of collector and air vent. This system allorvs 
of greater accrssibility to all parts and greater cleanliness. 

By uiing a special screen frame, to take the circular screen 
plates, this S inch mill can be adapted for grinding small 
rluantitirs into sleeve or  thimblc as nith the Jonior mill, 
although the largrr machinc is not quit[- so wrll ad;ipted for 
such methods. The screens framrs are held in place by 
itull.; and thumb nuts. They can have stcrl Imrs c:15t in for 
h;~rd and h c ~ v y  I\-ork or hr  m:~dc to takc rrnra;~l) l r ,  prrforated 
sierl plntrh lor g~!neral grinding. Finr or  co;ir.;e meshea 
can be supplied in tsitlirr type :IS rrquirrd. TI>(* frrd inlet 
ran hr ccntr:~l o r  to one sidc :IS m:Iy hr prtlferrrd. The 
ci.ntr:il pwition, :IS . h o w  in Fig. 3, is clranrr and ensures 
$1 t r t ter  draught; it is adviwd for crrral5 ; ~ n d  piece, not 
vxct.eding f inch cube, l:or pivcr., 1 inch culx, or for 
matrrials liable to clog the srrrrnr, tlic 5idr inlet is 
preferred, or two cover plates with ;~lternntivr positions of 
fred can be fitted. Thr  drivr is obtained by helt from rithrr 
motor or  \hafting giving the requirrd \peed, and a flexible 
b ~ ~ l t  I inch wide is necrisary. 

Removal Oil and Grease from Metal Parts 
A Review of Non-Inflammable Solvents 

THE treatment of metal parts for thr renloval of oil, grrare 
or swarf is an operation ahicli enters into many branches 
of industry to-day, and ranges from the cleaning of motor 
car parts and dirty machinery generally before repair, to the 
preparation of a chemically clean surface prior to plating 
or rust-proofing processes. The metal cleaning and degreas- 
ing agents in common use are of two kinds: those which 
rely on rmulsification and peptisation for their effect and 
whicb include alkalies such as caustic soda or sodium car- 
bonate solutions, as  ~ r e l l  as numerous proprietary brands, 
mostly containing soap; and those which are actual grease- 
dissolving liquids, such as benzine, white spirit, paraffin, and 
the chlorinated ethane and eSiylene group of non-inflammablc 
solvents, such as are pmducod at t h ~  Ilunrorn factory of the 
Castner-Kellner Alkali Co., now :I subsidiary of lmprrial 
Chemical Industries, [.td. 

Caustic soda, apart from invoiving the possibility of burns 
to the operator, is not very satisfactory for the removal of 
mineral oils which cannot be saponified, and its action on 
many metals naturally restricts its use as a dcgreasing agent. 
Of the grease solvents proper, benzine and white spirit can 
be dismissed on account of their inflammability, and benzine 
is also toxic. Although carbon tetrachloride is quite satis- 
factory as a degreasing agent, it tends to corrode some com- 
mon metals. 

The Best Degreasing Agent 

'Trichlorc:hylene, apart from being the cheapest and most 
generally stable of the non-inflammable chlorhydrocarbons, 
also possesses many other advantages which make it pcr. 
haps the best degreasing agent known. Almost all waxes, 
greases, oils and tarry matter are completely miscible or 
fairly soluble in the liquid, and while it has certain narcotic 
properties it is quite safe to use with adequate and correct 
ventilation. Solvent losses are low with correct usage in a 
properly designed plant, and since there is no residuum to . 
be removed from the degreased metal, and the boiling-point 
and maximum operating temperature of the solvent are loxv, 
the whole degreasing operation is seen to be very rapid, 
being a matter of minutes or even seconds. 

Degreasing plants for use with triclilorethylene have been 
designed to deal with articles of all shapes and sizes, and 
proof of thr great progress made in this sphere of trichlor. 
cthylcne application was aftorded by the \vide range of nrw 
I.C.I. models at  the British Indu~t r i r s  Fail thi.; year. 
All these plants involve two main principles, or a combina. 
tion of thcm: one providing for liquid solvent washing for 
removal of grrase, as well as non-greasy dirt or polishing 
compound; and the other based on the condensation of sol- 
vent vapour on the article to he degreasrd. By this last 
method, the metal surfacc is washed continually by clean 

solvent liquor at the Imiling-point, a t  nhich temperature sol- 
vent poncl- and rate of solution are generally at  their maxi- 
mum. Vnpour condcnscs on thc rvholc of the surface, Iio~r. 
ever intricatr, including placrs ~vhich coul(l only hr reached 
with diliiculty, ~f at  all, in ;I Il;~nd-clraning process. 

The non-inflammability of t r ichlort~~hylme in both liquid 
and vapour st;~tes readily explains thc fact t11;it it is replac- 
ing both hcnrene and petroleunl brnrcnc for dry-cleaning. 

Dry Cleaning and Textile Scouring 
Trichlorethplene, morcbover, is cap;il)lv (,f disbolving many 

iubstances cther than those of  a grrasy ~iaturt*. The risk of 
fire 1rhc.n \rhitr spirit is usrd must rrltcr ;it Ir;lst during the 
drying-out phase, n.herrss the cl~lorl~y~lroc:~rlx~ns could artu- 
ally act as fir(,-cutinguishers. Furthrr, carrful me;lsurcmcnts 
before :~nd after cleaning 11;lve confirmed that normal gar- 
ments do not shrink, nor is the tensile strength of natural 
and artificial textiles (including acrtate silks) impairrd, by 
dry-cleanin: nith trichlorrthylrnc. 'l'hr high volatility of 
this solveilt, coml~iocd wit11 its purity :I.; nt 11rc.;rnt manu. 
factured, cnsul-t>s its complrtr :~ncl rr;idy rrniov;ll from 
;uticles aftrr clt,aning, a ~ ~ d  the ; ~ b h r ~ ~ c e  of any ;~fter-smrll. 
Dry-clean~ng plants ;Ire n01r oht:unnhlr whicl~ arr  specially 
( l rs i~nfl l  for usc with t r i c l ~ l o r t ~ t l ~ y l r ~ ~ e ~  

It is ~vell knoxrn Ih;it the drtrrgrnt action of ~ o ; ~ p s  is en- 
hanced by using solrrrits in conjunrtion with them, and in 
reccnt times soaps in which t r ic l~lon~tl~ylrnr  is incorporatrd 
have achievrd a coasidrr;~blc importance as solrrnt *courers. 
'These solvcnt scourers are of two typrs, one (including that 
bearing the trade name of 'll\Vestropol") being water-soluble, 
and thc othrr (of ~rhich " IYrstoran " is an cxample) form- 
ing stable rmulsions lrith Iratrr. Botll typrs contain nrutral 
soaps, and are usc~I in laundry work for, the scouring of tcx- 
!iles of all kinds. In trxtile scouring processes in which 
hard ruatrr is uaed, llirsr solvrot detrrgc:nts dissolve and 
emulsify  he lime and magnesium soaps, lvl~irh are fre- 
quently found to cause atailling. 

Perchlorethylene 
Perchlorethylcne is heginning to find favour :IS a dry- 

clcaning solvent, ;tnd is considrrcd to be equally as power- 
ful extensive and rapid in its ~o lven t  action as trichlorrthy- 
lenb. The claim in respect of its exrrptional cleaning rffect 
on \vhite goods should be of intrrcst to dry clraners, and its 
use in certain proprietary spirit snaps is wrll knolrn. It 
has no action on cellulosr acrt;ltr, hut bring less volatilc 
than triclllorcthylcne, thr  timr nrrrssal-y for the completr 
removal of odour from clrant~d work at ordinary tempera- 
t u r r ~  would IIC proportion;~trly longrr. 111 grnrral ,  it is 
quite likrly that thr, c h l o r - l ~ y ~ l r o c ; ~ r I : o ~ ~ ~ .  so f;u- as dry-clcnning 
is concernetl, \!-ill come to Ile rerogni.;cd as the ideal agrnts 
for use \vith silk goods and l i ~ h t  colouretl articles. 
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cubic feet of gas per hour (measured at  normal temperature amount passing. With natural draught the flue dampers 
and pressure), and this gas will he cleaned down to the are  operated by powerful hydraulic units which are operated 
guaran'teed figure of o.ooXS grains of dust per cubic foot. by the master controller. 
The original rough cleaner will bring down the bulk of thc The  fuellair ratio controller on each boiler measures the 
dust-well over y per cent.-in the dry stage, and the gases amount of air being supplied f o ~  the combustion, and in the 
will then pass on to conditioning and cooling towers before case of mechanical-stoking, for example, alters the rate of 
receivina the second electrical treatment. This will the fuel feed until the correct ratio of  fuel to air ohtains. 
eliminaie the remainder of the dust and all water mist, so 
that the gas will pass on in a clean, cool, and dry condition. 

The basic principle of the electrostatic process, primarily 
the invention of Sir Oliver Lodge (Great Britain) with sub- 
sequent developments by Dr. F. G. Cottrell (United States) 
and Dr. Erwin Moller (Germany), consists in the use of 
concrete chambers o r  towers through which the dust or  fume- 
laden gases are passed. These towers are  provided with a 

A panel of boiler control instruments  
(George Kent, Ltd.) 

A typical installation of the  Lodge-Cottrell electrostatic 
process for  gas  cleaning. 

series of vertical metal plates or pipes, forming collector 
electrodes, which are connected to earth. I n  the narrow 
spaces between these plates, o r  in the pipes, there are wires 
or  rods with numerous points constituting discharge elec- 
trod'cs, which are coupled to a high tension direct-current 
supply so that brush discharge takes  lace, giving a glow of 
light or  corona, and creating a powerful electrostatic field. 
As the gases pass through the electrostatic field al l  the solid 
and liquid partitles are electrified and repelled against the 
earthed collector electrodes (pipes or  plates). Here they give 
up their charge and fal l  to the bottom of the tower or  partly 
adhere to the collector plates, from which they are detached 
by means of motor-driven rapping hammers. 

Automatic Control of Boiler Plant ': ' 
THE difficulties of complete automatic control for steam 
boiler plant in the average chemical works, as distinct from 
power stations and water tube boilers generally, included the 
devising of equipment which is simplc enough to he under- 
stood by the ordinary boiler house staff, sufficiently robust to 
be immune from breakdown, and not excessi\.e in price. 
These problems have the attention of George Kent, Ltd., 
who have introduced a new design of automatic control 
equipment for ' I  Lancashire " and industrial boilers of all 
types, which incorporates most of the features of the firm's 
equipment for large water tube boilers. 

In general, thc "Kent  " industrial boiler plant control 
system consists of two separate units, the master controller 
(which regulates the draught for al l  the boilers) and a fuel/ 
air ratio controller on each boiler (which rrgulates the fuel 
supply). The master controller measures the pressure in the 
steam main and as  this rises and falls adjusts the draught 
within fine limits. Regulation may he effected by means of 
the dampers or the speed of the induced draught f an  motors, 
or  by a combination of Loth methods. Where balanced 
draught is u x d  there is a furnace pressure controller on rach 
boiler, regulating the mecha~iical forced draught, whilst in 
the case of forced draught by steam jets a small diaphragm 
valve is fixed in the steam supply pipe so as to control the 

Thus, when the demand on 
the boilers increases the 
steam pressure commences 
to fall, and the master 
controller opens the damp- 
ers and increases the air 
flow through the hoilers. 
This incrensc in air flow is 
measured by the fuellair 
ratio controller on each 
boiler ~vliich proportion- 
atelv increases the rate of 
furl feed and tlie revelse 
actions take place with a 
rise in pressurr,. As tlie 
relations br t~reen furl and 
air will vary according to 
the conditions of each 
hailer, a simple cam is 
provided in the fuellair 
ratio contl-olltsr, which is 
cut separately to suit the 
characteriztics, lrhile also 
thrre is an adjustment by 
which thr foel/air ratlo 
may l,e altered to allow for 
conditions such as  varyin$. 
coal and different thicknws 
of fire rreneral l~ used. 

The kaster  &ntrollcr on 
the steam main consists of Automatic Boiler Control: HY- 
a Bourdon tuhr connected draulic Motor Control Panel. 
by a link to a lirrht vane (George Kent' Ltd.) 

nChich it move;' across 
the path of a jet of water as it passes arro- from one 
no7zle into a receiving nozzle, the prri-surt, in ~rhic!i 
depcnds on the amount of the jet that is not interrupted hy 
the vane and, therefore, on the steam pre~sure.  I3!. a small 
bore pip? the prescurc is transmitted to syphon bello~vs on 
the p w c r  units which operntc, say the indl~crd draught 
dampers, so that the latter are moved thr correct amount 
rclativ(> to the stram pressure. As rrgards the fucl/nir ratio 
controller this may oprl-ate in various ways, one method, for 
example, being the control of an a.c. commutator electric 
motor with hrush-shifting control used for driving the coal 
fcrd, the air flow hein: meacurrrl by an oil-sealed hell 
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The Place of the Coi 
Hi.: con.tructor or  builder of plant of any description is 
in ;I peculiar position. The writer, having been for many 
v a r s  on the constructiond side of industry, though not 

nolr connected with that branch of activity, has encountered 
certain features of interest uhich may not have occurred to 
those \rho buy and operate plan: rather than construct it. I n  
order that nothing shall here he said to wound the suscepti- 
bilitlr.5 of those \rho may read the articlr, a l l  illustrations 
are taken from industries rvhicli cannot strictly be regarded 
as chemical intlustrie.;, even though tliej may bc regarded 
as companions in fortune--or mi~fortunc. It can hardly be 
doubted that exactly the same problems confront the maker 
ot all types uf plant, whatever industry they may serve. 

Conditions of Work 

nlanufacturers must offer their product< at competitive 
prices if they are to contlnue in businejs, and, moreover, 
they must ~1.11 those products on sucli terrni as will give them 
a rrasonable profit. This generalisation, however, is not 
equally applical)le to all manufacturers. Much depends 
upoii ~rliom the manufacturer serves. !f we take the gas 
industry as an example, it will be clenr that that industry 
szr\,es tlie public :~nd must so regulate the price and quality 
of its prlncipa! product--gas-tli:~t a considerable section of 
tlie public will be convinced that gas is better suited to its 
purpose than other competing fucls. Within those limits 
it is free to raisp pricrs to suit conditiolls. As a direct sub- 
s~dial-y to the gas industry, t iere  arc tiit. manufacturers of 
nicttbrs, cookers, lighting and heating np[~liances, and so 
forth, all of rvliom produce goods which are essential to the 
rrell-being of the gas industry, and which could not equally 
!r13ll be produced by that industry its!.lf. These manufac- 
turers must be supported and assisted by gas undertakings, 
but they must also sell ultimately directly to the public and 
tliey must, therefore, produce articles on a strictly competi- 
ti\-e basis. 

The makers of apparatus wld  to the public directly must 
jrork on a !>trictly compctitivt. basis. Mcreover, these articles 
can only be made in a factory installed for the purpose. .4 
factory costs money somewhat in proportion to the amount 
of gooti> it can turn out. A firm having a small works for 
manufacturing goods sold dirrctly to tlie public !\rill find 
their sales proporlionately small; on thc other hand, the big 
manufacturers \rho employ a highly competent technical staff 
\r.ill be in a poiition to make real advance  in the technique 
of their trade and, having a proportionately larger works to 
turn out their improved product, !!.ill reap the reward of 
srhatever adrances they can make. 

Plant Construction on Scientific Lines 

The  constructor of plant is in a different situation. The 
otily staff he is forced by circumstances to maintain is that 
required for making p~nposal  drawings and for estimating- 
prices for ncw work. Other staff can be picked up when 
required and dropped again when the contract is finished. 
This i.: true ho~revcr  large is tht. work that he undertakes. 
There is thus no guarantee that n firm which employs a 
large technical and scientific staff and which is continuously 
endeavouring to improve tlie stand;ird of its xork will reap 
one pmny more in thc !ray of profit from its development 
lrork than \r.ill a small firm which huilds a standardised 
product and which docs not endeavour to do anything for 
the advancement of tho industry. This argument, of course, 
deliberately excludes tlie casr !rhm the development work 
leads to a patrntable product that cannot be imitated. 

There are  many constructional firms which art. continually 
trying to improve the type of plant thrv erect and in so doing 
incur very considerable expense. Thrre are other firms 
which do not make t h e ~ e  efforts. Firmi. which do not em- 
ploy a highly tcchnical staff and do not endeavour to use 
all the resources of modern technical science to improve their 
product may he at an advantage when submitting quota- 
tions. This is especially true in times of trade depression, 
when people are  careful in spending money. This advan. 

zstructor in Industry 
The Correct Policy to Adopt 

tagc arises from the fact that establishment and overhead 
charges of the hand-and-mc.uth " organisation are very 
small aild consequently they can otfer to build cheaper than 
the large firm. I f ,  therefore, the value of a tender be judged 
on price alone, there is danger in times when work is scarce 
that the firms which are of real assistance to industry may 
be forced out of bushes ,  whilst the less valuable organisa- 
tion can keep going. 

l'liere are certain industries which are dependent upon the 
contractor  rho builds the works for their future well-being. 
It may be in some cases that the technical man engaged in 
the works makes some far-reaching imprcvement to an exist- 
ing process, but the engineer or chemist who has made such 
an improvement generally becomes a constructor, since that 
is obviously the best way in which he can turn his invention 
to advantage. For these industries, however, improvements 
come directly from the construction companies and not from 
those employed un the operating side. The  gas and coke 
oven ilidustrics may be cited as outstanding examples of this 
statement. Even if an  idea is put forward by an  individual 
not connected with a constructional company, there is still 
a very great deal of work to be done hsfore it can be trans- 
lated into practice. Tlicre are  drawings to make, there are 
estimates to be got out, a trial plant mnst be built-probably 
at  a loss-and,so on, until ultimately after the expenditure 
of a considerable amouiit of money and travail, a new and 
improved plant is born into the industry. 

The Result of an Experiment 
Nor is the work of the contractor confined to new designs 

of plant. I t  may equally apply to the materials of con- 
struction or to the whole conduct of an industry. Two exam- 
ples of this occur to the writer, and as the cpke oven indus- 
try has been cited previously thcs; examples may be taken 
from that industry. These examples are recounted here 
since tliey are largely in the nature of unwritten chapters of 
industrial history. ITp to the year 1907, the rvhole of the 
coke used in the hlast fu~naces  of America was manufactured 
in beehive ovens. By-product ovens had not previously 
prover1 successful in that country. About that time the prin- 
cipals of an  Anglo-Gorman construction company went to 
America to discuss wit11 the United States Steel Corporation 
the installation of a new plant at  Joliet. As an experiment 
the United Statrs Steel Corporation ordered a first battery 
of 280 ovens. TVhen these ovens were put into operation 
the constructors supervised their initial working period. The 
ovens proved to be unsuccessfol in the sense that the con- 
sumption of the coke in the hlast fornaces was very much 
greater than it was >\.hen beehivc coke was used. The 
United States Steel Corporation decided, indeed, that the 
experiment was a failure. If a contractor had not been 
available, who really understood coke ovens, there can be . 
little doubt that by-product coking would have received such 
a setback that the United Statrs would have been poorer by 
millions of pounds worth of the by-products which have since 
been recovered from their by-product coke ovens. The con- 
tractor in this case, however, remained at the plant person- 
ally and with his technical stafi to experiment, to adjust 
and correct. By the time that his lahours were finished, the 
fuel consumption at  the blast furnaces when using by-product 
oven coke was less than it was when using beehive coke. 
That  is 311 example of how a contract8)r has been of assiit- 
ance to a whole industry. 

Where Research was Justified 
The other instance which the writer recalls also took place 

in America. The desire for high outputs caused operators 
to demand coke ovens which would produce a greater ont- 
put per unit. The obvious way of doing this was to work 
at a higher temperature, but the refractory materials avail- 
able were not such as to iustify cbnfidrnce in their be- 
haviour. The contractors thereupon started a comprehen 
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sive research into silica materials and laid down a specifica- 
tion for silica bricks which to this day is accepted in America, 
Germany and England with scarcely any modification. More- 
over, the coke oven constructor-Dr. Ileinrich K o p p e r s  
ihstructed the brick makers in the art of manufacturing 
silica bricks of goor: qual~ty. Finally, linding that Europe 
was slower in following these instructioue than America had 
been, two coke oven construction firms have each built their 
own extensive refractory works, one of which has been des- 
cribed by makers of refractory materials as " the finest silica 
brick works in the world." 

Value of Research by Constructors 

The two branches of industry-construction and operation 
-are interdependent and cannot in the long run exist without 
each other. The contractor who condncts research work 
both on the large and small scale, who is continually in the 
van of progress, and who carries on his business with initia- 
tive is of far more value to industry than the one who is 
content to build a standardised plant with as  small a staff 
as possible and to confine his efforts to the building of repeti- 
tion plant without regard to development work; it is also 
unfortunately true that a contractor of the latter type can 
very often quote cheaper prices than cau the large concern 
with high overhead expenses. This situation as has pre- 
vioualy been indicated, is intensified in times'of bad trade 
when contracts are scarce. A large contractor with many 
orders ~vil l  have no higher overhead expenses than the smaller 
contractor with one or two orders, but a large contractor with 
one or two orders must make heavy1 losses while the small 
contractor with correspondingly sma!l expense may even 
make a profit whilst quoting lower prices. 

Plant Makers Deserve a Fair Profit 

The labourer is worthy of his hire and cannot live without 
it. If industry does not give the contractor a reasonable 
flow of orders and a reasonable margin of profit, all the 
essential services now supplied by him will disappear and 
with the disappearance of the contractor many industries 
would return to the condition of thirty or forty years ago 

. when progress was very slow and the additional burden was 
placed on the works manager of having to design his own 
plant and make all his own improvements. This raises the 
question whether unregulated competition is in the best 
interests of industry. The firms which survive the present 
depression are more likely to be those whose policy it is to 
keep staff, development and establishment charges as low 
as possible, and to let their technical staff scatter as soon 
as work is scarce. 

Industry in general will not he seriously affected if the 
cost of a complete in3tallation is raised o r  lowered by a 
small percentage. The conclusion that the writer has 
reached is that industry should not place orders on the basis 
of the lowest price. A possibly better proceeding is to fix 
a basis price either from the estimates uf the company's own 
engineers or in conjunction with a consultant. This figure 
could then be indicated to all the contractors for their quota- 
tion. No figure should be expected to be below this basis 
price, whilst a figure should be allowed lo be higher provided 
tbat the contracting company can prove justification in the 
way of superior plant, superior results, or lower operating 
costs. The plant which is ultimately installed should then 
be selected wholly by careful technical survey carrieil out 
by the technical experts of the company acting, if necessary, 
in collaboration with a neutral technologist. This proposal 
is equivalent to industry offering to pay a somewhat higher 
price than the minimum which could bs got by tender in the 
open market. 

A Change in Procedure 

This change in procedure can be justified in several ways. 
An order obtained at cut prices, for example, is not likely to 
he so iiberally interpreted by the contractv as one in which 
a fair margin of profit is allowed. The purchaser is, there- 
fore, in the long run the loser by his own keenness. Again, 
the contractor should give guarantees which must be rigidly 
obtain~d under penalties. The guarantees should be such 
as would prevent any contractor from receiving full payment 

for a plant which was nct able to give a performance similar 
to those put forward by other contractiug firms. 

The state of affairs here depicted is a source of the gravest 
concern in many countries. A contribution in the German 
journal " Feuerfest," Vol. 8, No. 6, p. 289, points out that 
the situation in Germany has become very serious on ac- 
count of the undercutting of the price quoted by large well- 
tried firms by numerous small organisations who have no 
proper backing. In the desire for cheap plants industry in 
Germany and In neighbouring countries has i&olved itself 
in difficulties. I'lants have been ordered from firms who 
have no proper backing and no re:11 knowledge of the work 
they undertake. An instance is given, for example, of a firm 
who built a bench of retorts in silica without knowledge even 
oi  the transformations occur r i~~g  in si1i:a bricks when heated 
with the result that the plant failed entirely. Where the 
guarantees are not fulfilled moreover, the small firm is 
utterly unable to pay the prescribrd per~altirs, whilst had 
the somewhat higher prices demanded by the large contrac- 
tor been accepted, either the plant would have becn successful 
or an adequate pcnalty could have been esactcd. 

Encourage all' Scientific Firms 
There must be no suggestion that the small deserv- 

ing firms should be Irft.out in the cold. The smallcr man 
who makes every endeavour to improve his plant and, organ- 
isation is as much to be supported as is the largc organisa- 
tion that performs a similar function. I t  is, lion-evvr, of the 
utmost importance that the large and " live " organisation 
should exist and should continue to make reasonable profit, 
and that the small firm should be encouraged to develop its 
organisation and increase its staff by addinfi highly qualified 
specialists. These objects c i n  only be acl~icved by making 
the business reasonably profitahle and it is solely with this 
object that the foregoing suggcrlions are madr. 

'There is another point which often escapes the manager 
of an undertaking, namely, the cost of preparing cstimates. 
There are many instances in which even preliminary inquiries 
are sent out broadcast and all contracting firms whether their 
plant is favoured or not are asked to send elaborate quota- 
tions. In one particular instance, five firms \rere asked to 
submit proposals and estimates for thrre different types of 
plant. The money expended in preparing these fifteen dif- 
ferent proposals amounted to 14,000 RM. ,  whereas the pro- 
posal in question, even if it had been carried out, would 
only have given a gross profit of 5,000 to 0,ooo I7m. 

Suppose the cost of a job, apart from estimnting, is Ar,ooo. 
Suppose, further, that the average estiniating cost to each 
of five competing contractors is LIM), excluding any 
cost to would-be sub-contractors and to tho?e contractors 
who " also ran " but never completed their estimate. Then 
it is clear tbat the actual cost of the job--to somebody or 
other, to the cornun i ty  if you will-is something over 
LI,SOO. ~ o r e o v e <  it has becn increased from f ; ~ , ~ o d  to 
L I , ~ w  through the entirely futile and unremunerative work; 
because, in short, it has been necessary to build five castles 
in the air. 'This is at the present time a really serious burden 
on certain branches of the engineering industry. 

Bring Back the Consultant 
Some may dispute this. They may argue that the c o ~ t  in 

our hypothetical case, to the purchaser is LI , IOO,  and that 
the other L4oo odd being spent by the parties \vho ultimately 
fall outside the cohtract does not affect the purchase in any 
may. In  this argumpnt lies the basic fallacy of the whole 
system. The actual gross cost of a job, in any self-supporting 
and economically sound system, must ultimately be borne 
by the purchaser. In our hypothetical case the cost to the 
successful contractor of estimating for this pariicular work 
mav he a /loo. hut on the averarre he will have estimated - ,  
in  a similar way for five jobs before securing this one con- 
tract, and the cost of his four unsuccessful estimates has to 
be borne-since he is assumed to be economically stable--by 
the party which places with him the contract for the fifth. 
In  other words, the cost of t h ~ s  job is not ,41,rca but LI,~co, 
and it is the purchaser who pays, in fact as well as in theory, 
for the castles.he has caused to be built in the air. 

Such a condition as this has no redeeming feature; it in- 
creases the cost of production to no purposc, and merely accu- 
mulates useless drawings as a memorial to good intentions. 
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But lt is a condition which has tended to become more general 
in recent years, and for various reasons which will occur to 
most engaged in industry. Of these, perhaps the most im- 
portant is the false modem view that lt is costly or unpro- 
fessional to employ a consultant. Unquestioilnbly the type of 
consultant who was common a generation ago is dying out. 
His disappearance is closely hound up with the false economic 
conception which is under discussion. In  earlier days the 
job would have been placed in the hands of a reputable con- 
sultant, who would himself have done most of the design work 
and have delegated coniparatively little in the way of estima- 
tion to contracting firms. His services would have com- 
manded a fee which, appearing as an addition to the con- 
tractor's price, rvould seem to have increased the cost of the 
job. In  more recent times, when technical training among 
engineers has become general, lay directorates and local 

authorities seem to have adopted the view that by employing 
an executive engineer of their own they can eliminate all 
corisulting charges, and deal direct with contracting firms. 

The remedy is not perhaps easy to apply, but the writer 
would suggest that it lies with the purchaser of plant. When 
the purchasing company is sufficiently large to employ a staff 
of experts, much of the preliminary work can be done by 
themselves and without troubling contractors; approximations 
to the capital cost can be secured that will be sufficient for a 
decision to be taken whether to proceed with the proposed 
plant or not. Where such an expert is not available or no 
one at the works has sufficient time to undertake the task, 
the proposal should be put into the hands of a consultant with 
experience in constructing work who could then prepare a 
report for the company, without calling upon the contrac- 
tors themselves to bear more than quite trifling expense. 

The Alsatian Potash Industry 
A Survey of Progress during the Past Six Years 

SINCE the close of. the great war, France has beconie the 
possessor of one of the two great potaih fields in Europe, 
namely, that near Mulhouse in Alsac-, the second and great- 
est being at Stassfurt in Germany. The other European 
mines, for instance, in Polish Galicia (Kalusz and Stebnik), 
in Spain (Suria and Cadorna in Catalonia), in Italy (Istria), 
in Denmark, and to the west of the Urals in the Soviet Union 
(Solimansk), are not at present serious rivals to the Alsatian 
and Stassfurt fields, although some apprehensions respecting 
future competition from Spain, and the U.S.S.R., appear to 
be felt by French producers. 

Output in Poland in 1931 amounted to no more than 40,000 
tons of pure potash and in the U.S.S.R. to 18,000 tons: but 
in 1933 the three Spa.lish mines approached a total of half 
a million tons of the crude mineral, and exported 150,000 
tons. In the rn i t ed  States, where efiorts are being made to 
achieve independence of the European mines, there are large 
potash fields in Texas and New Mexico, where the mineral 
is moreover reported to be found nearer the surface than in 
France or Germany. American production in terms of pure 
potash is put at 60,000 tons for 1931 and is said to meet only 
one-tenth of the requirements of the United States. In Asia, 
the Dead Sea may eventually, become of importance for 
potash. Potash salts a l e  also reported to exist in the French 
zone of Morocco. 

Output of Crude Salts in Alsace 
According to a recent report of the Department of Over- 

seas Trade on '' Economic Conditions in France " (H.M. 
Stationary Ofice, price IS.), the output of crude salts in 
Alsace amounted in 1928-3; to 2,583, 3,134, 3?136, 2,203, 
1,901 and 1,910 thousand tons of potash salts equ~valent  res- 
pectively to 448, 531, 546, 396, 321 and 322 thousand tons 
of pure potash. These figures show great advance compared 
with ten years ago: in 1920 and 1921 the output was 1,222,000 
and 903,200, with 204,000 and 154,000 tons of pure potash. 
The output of 1930 was officially valued at 530 million francs. 
In  normal years over half of the total production is exported; 
in 1930 the quantity exported in terms of pure potash was 
213,000 tons against 212,000 sold at home. In  1931 this pro- 
portion had declined to 41 per cent. and in 1932 it was less 
than 17 per cent. 

Exnorts of the Doorer salts icarnallite, sylvinite, etc.) were 
much' lower in ; 9 3 ~  than i n  thc two' p;evious' years and 
amounted to 356,S88 tons as against 6jS,g30 and 731,750 tons 
respectively. The fall was chiefly the result of greatly re- 
duced sales to Belgium and to a less extent to Holland. 
There was, on the other hand, a rise in exports of, the richer 
salts (chloride of potassium), which in .both 1930 and 1931 
were nearly twice as high as in 1929, the respective figures 
being 122,ow, 125,000 and 62,000 tons. Belgium, by far the 
best customer greatly increased her purchases. Both the 
United Kingdom and the United States, but to a far less 
extent, bought more; sales of chloride of potassium to those 

two as well as to all other countries are uf little consequence 
campared with those to Belgium. 

In  1932 there was a sharp drop in expo& of both the 
poorer and the richer salts, mainly in consequence of a heavy 
fall in sales to Belgium (50 pei cent. in the case of carnal- 
lite, sylvinite, etc., and over 30 per cent. in that of the richer 
saltsj, this reduction being compensated to a certain extent 
by a more active demand from Holland. Total figures of 
exports for that year amounted to 235,111 tons of the poorer 
salts (of ~vhich, 147,700 tons to Belgium, 58,116 tons to Hol- 
land, and 12,000 tons each to Italy and Switzerland); and 
86,633 tons of the richer salts (of which, 68,312 tons to Bel- 
gium and 2,107 tons to the United Kingdom). I n  1933 ex- 
ports of the poorer salts advanced to 341,9j1 tons (of which, 
242,088 tons to Belgium and 73,189 tons to Holland); and 
those of the richer salts to 72,231 tons (of which, 54,902 tons 
to Belgium and 2,349 to the United Kingdom). 

Utilisation as Fertiliser 
The use of potassic fertilisers in France and her colonies 

has greatly increased since the war, though i t  is still far 
behind that of other European countries such as Holland, 
Germany, Belgium. In  the season 1919-20, according to a 
parliamentary paper, French consumption in terms of pure 
potash was less than 47,000 tons, whereas in 1926-27 it had 
risen to over 165,000 tons, .in 1929-30 to 231,000, falling in 
1930-31 on  account of the crisis to 183,700 tons and in 1931-32 
to 185,800 tons. A  ons sump lion of 500,ooo tons in 1935 has 
been anticipated. Whereas in Germany consumption of this 
class of fertiliser was 21.4 kilogrammrs the hectare as long 
ago as 1913, in France i t  was only S kilogrammes in 1928. 
In  the latter year Germany, with 20,500,mo hectares of culti- 
vated land, consumed 872,000 tons of potash, while France, 
with substantially the same area under cultivation (21,ooo,ooo 
hectares), consumed only 187,000 tons. 

One of the difficulties of promoting the use of potash as a 
fertiliser is the high cost of transport, in spite of special 
rates given by the railways. I t  has bee2 calculated that 
over a distance of 500 kilometres the cost for rich sylvinite 
is 37.9'per cent. of the production price and 46.9 per cent. 
over a distance of Sou kilometres. 

Selling Organisation 

The French potash selling organisation, the Soci6t6 Com- 
merciale des Potases d'Alsace, is carrying on an active propa- 
ganda campaign throughout France to encourage the use of 
the fertiliser. I t  has forty-two district offices, each with one 
or two engineers and usually an exhibition lorry or a light 
vehicle with a cinema apparatus. Similar offices have been 
opened in Algeria and Tunisia. 

Practically no progress has  bee^ made in recent years in 
the settlement of the long-outstanding question of the legal 
status of the organisation which is to control the ex-German 
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potash mines in Alsace. The Bill passed by the Senate in 
Novemher, 1927, recently revived in the Chamber of Depu- 
ties, has formed the subject of two parliamentary reports in 
December, 1932, and February, 1933, hut these have yet to 
he considered by the Chamber. By a law of 1921, the French 
State was empowered to purchase the sequestrated mines, 
which was done in 1924. The mine3 were worked under the 
sequestrated rCgime until the end of 1923, hut as from 1924, 
pending legislative determination of the status of the Mines, 
the Ministry of Public Works assumed the supervision of 
their working. The intention of retaining the control of the 
mines through a form of public utility organisation seems 
fairly certain. The hoard of management would include re- 
presentatives of State departments, of the (semi-official) 
Chambers of Commerce, of  he three counties of Alsace-Lor- 
raine, of the chemical industry and trade, and the net pro- 
fits would he divided between the State, 'the three counties 
and the owner of the founder-shares. The new dispensation 
would in some respects extend to other potash mines: thus 
the latter would compulsorily he members of the central 
potash selling organisntion, which alone would sell in France 
and abroad; and maximum selling prices would he estah- 
lished yearly by the State. 

State Potash Mines 
As to the results of the working of the Stata potash mines 

or Mines domaniales de Potasse dlAlsace, it was stated offi- 
cially in April;1933, that for the four years 1926-29 the State 
had made a gross profit of 440 millions, and that r,loo,ooo 
tons of pure potash ha2 been sold by these mines a t  home and 
abroad, out of a total of 1,552,000 tons (693,000 tons at  home 
and 859,000 tons abroad). In 1930 and 1931 they had sold a 
further quantity of 62S,ooo tons, acd  had obtained a gross 
profit of 11 j millions. I n  these and the Kali-Sainte-Therhse 
mines an average of lo,zpo people were employed in 1930, 
of whom 5,685 were underground and 4.585 were surface 
workers. Of the totai l a b u r  force, over 36 per cent. were 
foreigners, almost wilhout exception Poles. In 1931 the 
average number employed fell lo 8,632 and in 1932 probably 
to 7,000. 

Privately-Owned Mines 

The Kali-Sainte-Therhse company, having been entirely 
controlled before the war by Alsatian-French interests, was 
therefore exempted from sequestration as ex-enemy pro- 
perty. I t  is independent of the State mines, hut it effects its 
sales through the same agency (SociCtC Commerciale des 
Potasses d'Alsace) as the State mines. I ts  output has an- 
nually been about 30 per cent. of the total prcduced : 452,000 
tons of pure potash out of the 1,552,000 tons produced, in the 
years 1926-29: in 1930 its product~on of potash salts was one 
million tons (as agalnst 6S1,ooo tons and 43j,ooo tons in 1927 
and 1924)~ that of the State mines z , I ~ ~ , o M )  tons (1,643,000 
tons and 1,230,000 tons in 1927 and 14'24). Great progress has 
been made by the Sainte-ThCrBse mines, which were badly 
damaged during the war:  in 1919 only 89,000 tons were 
mined. Its salts are of remarkable richness, having from 16 
to 21 per cent. of pure potash, whereas Stajsfurt mines are 
asserted to average lo  per cent. In 1931 it ertablished near 
Rouen a separate companv (cap~tal  zo millions) and works 
for the manufatture of sulphate of potash and its by-products. 

A third potash undertaking, the Mines de Potasse de 
Blodelsheim (capital 60 millions) has been in process of de- 
velopment snce 1926 in :he same Alsatian district, ten miles 
north-west of Mulhonse. It3 area covers 4,000 acres-has a 
thickness of seam of 1.30 to 1.60 metres, and its tenour in 
pure potash is estimated at  ahout 13 per cent. Two pits are 
in course of installation 2nd working was to have started in 
1931, but the company decided in 1931 not to continue at this 
mine, but to operate a new and far ruperior concession Hel- 
tenschlag-Oberhergheim which has two rich seams-16 to 20 
per cent., and 4.50 to 7 metres thick-which can be worked 
as  from 350 metres depth. The first seam is given by the 
head of the company as having 3 tenour of 22-25 per cent., 
and the second one of 16 to IS per cent. 

The ten-year agreement made at  the end of December, 
1926, between the French group, represented by the SociBt6 
Commerciale des Polasres d'Alsace, les Mines Domaniales 
and les Mines de Kali-Sainte-ThCr$=e, and Lhe German Potash 

Syndicate, remains in existence. Thert,under, each party re- 
tains the exclusive selling rights fur its respective territory, 
hut in other markets German sales may reach 70 per cent. and 
the French 30 per cent. up to a total of 840,000 tons a year. 
Should such foreign sale5 exceed this figure, the margin is 
to he divlded equally; and if in 1932 this figure was not 
reached, the margin of excess oP the highest annual figure of 
the five years-May, 1q!6 lo May, 1931-was to he equally 
divided. 

Transport Facilities 

Strasbourg, situated only n b u t  50 miles north-vest of the 
mines, handles a large part of the potash exports: in the 
years 1929-32 it cleared 573, 654, 414 and 281 thousand tons. 
Antwerp receives likewise a large proportion. By virtue of 
the contract in 1925 between the SocietC Commerciale des 
Potasses d'Alsace and the Antwerp Municipality, the former 
ivas provided, in 1927, with two ~varchouses having a maxi- 
mum capacity of 1z0,ooo tons, hut in 1928-30 the Antwerp 
facilities were found to he inadequate, and negotiations were 
opened with Rotterdam for the dealing with a certain part 
nf the Alsatian potas11 exports. 'The draft convention with 
lioitcrdam was not, howevel, proceeded with, as  Antwerp in 
April, 1930, agreed to plsce dt the disposal of the SociCte Com- 
melc~a le  the means for enlarging the then existing ware- 
houses. Dunkirk, the French port, fails to get its share of 
this t~affic because the transport cost to that port is more 
than dotlhle that by the Khine route (1930 charges : 70 francs 
by tail and 30 by water). A scheme has been proposed for 
the construction of a new canal lo link the potash mines with 
the Khone-Khine Canal at an estimated cost of twelve million 
francs in which the Kali-Sainte-ThCrhse \vould participate to  
the extent of one-third. 

Lawn Tennis Tournament 
An All-London Doubles Final 

BY kind invitation of the Anglo-Persian Oil To., Ltd., the 
finals of the fourth annual CHEMICAL AGE Lawn Tennis 
Tournament are to be played at  the Britannic House Club 
Kingley Bridge Road, Lower Svdenham, on Saturdav sep; 
tember I j. THE CAEIIICAL AGE h e r  challenge cups ;;.ill be 
awarded to the lyinners of the doubles and singles respec- 
tively, to be held jointly I>y them and the firms they repre- 
sent, for twelve months. In addition, Thomas Hill-Jonea, 
Ltd., of Invicta Works, Bow Common Lane, E.3, have kindly 
promised to present " Invicta " silvrr statuettes to he 
awarded outright to the winners of the doubles and the 
singles, and Mr. W. Lloyd-TVilley, director of the same com- 
pany, is presenting silver statuettes of similar pattern, to be 
known as the " 1.loyd-\liilley " ?tatuettes, for each of th:: 
three runners-up. 

The last of the doubles semi-finals was played at  Ruabon, 
North Wales, on August 9, a strenuous match resulting in a 
win for V, J .  Prosser and A. Baxtrr (John Haig and Co., 
Ltd.) by 5.7, 6-4, 7-5, against S. F:. Chaloner and C. Thet- 
ford (Manuanto Chemical TVorks, I.td.). Particulars of 
matches now remaining to he played are as follo~r-s : 

SINGLES-SEMI-FINALS. 
Bruce. R. N. B. D. Bnxter, Albert. 

Gas Light &Coke Co. No. I Labora- United Yea-t G.. Ltd.. 138. City 
tory. Kings Road, $ulham, S.W.6. L) Road. London, E.C.r. (C!erkcnwcll 
(Fulbarn 5rsr.) OZOZ.) -- . 

Grape, L. F. 
Borax Canrdidated. Ltd., Regis 
House, King William Street, Lon- 
don. (Mansion Hours 8332.) 

. . 
TUnstall. P. A. 

Salt Uoion, Ltd.. 90. Water 
Liverpool. (Central ,370,) 

Results of the singles semi-finals should be forwarded to 
the Editor of THE CHEIICAI. Ace, Bouverie House, 154 Fleet 
Street, E.C.4, within the next few days, in order that complete 
details of the finals on September 15 may be. published a s  
early as possible. 
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Continental Chemical Notes 
TIIE CZECHO-SLOVAKIAN BATA CO. is now erecting its own COPPER SULPHATE IS NOW PRODUCED at Allawerdy in Soviet 

oil refineries at Batov. Armenia and will supply the pest-combating requirements of * * * the Transcaucasian farming communities. 
ITALY'S PRODUCTION OF ACETIC ACID from all sources in- I * *  

creased in the first quarter of the year to 4,205 tons against THE BREGEAT PATENT (Ger. Pat. 338,351) relating to recovery 
3,080 tuns in the corresponding period of 1933. * * *  of volatile solvents on the basis of absorption by cresols has 

recently ex~i red .  
PARTIAL 1IYDROC.ENATION OF C4STOR 011. has been proposed c I c 

with a view to improving the odour and palatability without GOOD PROGRESS IN SmTHETIC RUBBER MANUFACTURE is 
reducing the purgative action (Swiss Pat. 167,955). * * *  reported to have been achieved by the Jaroslawl (U.S.S.R.) 

factory in the first two pears of operation. The annual out- 
THE NAI'ROTZKY PROCESS for recovery of alcohol from bread- , put rose from 38r tons to 6 tons, 

haking ovens is to be exploited by a French company, Soc. 
pour la Recuperation de l'alcool de Panification. 

* 13 3* * 
6 * 1; INEXPLICABLE EXPLOSIONS OF ETHER VAFOUR and similar 

,& PROCESS FOR ISCREA'jIxG THE RqNZOL and diesel oil yields, gaseous mixtures are now to be caused electric 

without at thc same time raising the coke output, will shortly charges On the human body and 'parks in 

be put into at one of the plants of the Lower sile. damp Suggested precautions (" Chem.-Zeitung," 

sian Bergbau A,-G. August 11) are careful earthing of apparatus and avoidance 
of ahoe soles of ruhber or crepe rubber. * * * 

THE ITALIAX MINISTRY OF CORPORATIONS has approved the 
* * *  

erection or extension of in connection with ureafor- BY-PRODUCTS OF THE ELECTROLYTIC PRODUCTIOX of moltell 
mnldehvde resins, calcium cvanamide (maximum annual pro- beryllium in the glass industry include alumina, sodium oxide 
duction' of ,,- tons), hidrogen peroxide (electrolytic), and sodium silioofluoride, all of which can be worked up to 
calcium polysulphidc and liquid snlphur dioxide. artificial cryolite. According to " Chem.-Zeitung " (August 

* * *  8) the silicic acid can readily be isolated in the pure condi- 
CRYSTAI.I.IIGE POLYMERS OF FORMAI.DEIIYDF (polyoxymethy- tion and utilised for special glasses. 

lenes) in high yield can be obtained by, a new process based * * * 
upon treatment of  exceptionally highly concentrated aqueous CONSIDERABLE PROCRESS HAS ,BEEN MADE in the ~ r o b l e m  cf 
formaldehvde solution with a very small amount of an organic reducing the losses during the running of amber, a process 
or inorgaiic base (French Pat. '765,540). Complete freedom analogous to copal-running. Amber can now be quantita- 
of the raw material from methyl alcohol is an essential corn tively converted into a readily soluble form by heating at a 
dition for a good yield of crystalline polymer which may temperature well below its melting point and without any 
amount to as much as 90 per cent. As example a 55 per cent. deterioration in properties (" Metallborse," August 8, page 
formaldehyde solution ohtained by distillation of the com- 1,CQ3). 
mercial 40 per cent. solution in a special apparatus, and con- * * a? 

taining less than lo per cent. of methyl alcohol, is treated THE FIRST HUNGARIAS AT.UhfINA FArTORY is due to commence 
with a m a l l  amount of saturated ammonia solution when working, reports the "Chemische Industrie." With a capacity 
spontaneous rise in temperature takes place. The reaction of 4,000 tons per annum it will meet the demands of the 
mixture is cooled and concentrated to leave a residue which textile, paper and leather industries and also supply raw 
is dried at 25 to ,300 C. for at least 12 hours. The yield of material for the new aluminium factory a t  Csepel. The 
crvstalline polymers represents 75 to 80 per cent. of the latter will be equipped to turn out goo tons of the metal in 
original formaldehyde, the remainder being mostly recovered the year although the present internal requirements do not 
in the distillate. amount to more than ahnut 600 tons. 

Chemical Notes from South Africa 
Fertiliser Imports 

THE average annual importation of fertilisers and raw 
materials for the manufacture of fertilisers is now nearly 
f3oo,mo f.o.b., with the weight about 1 4 4 . ~ ~ 0  tons! There 
is everv indication of  more interest in fertilisers among the 
farmel-community, but the local fertiliser manufacturers are 
trying to encourage the Government to place a duty on 
imported fertilisers, so that thcy may monopolise the local 
market. No decision has yet been reached on this point. 

Natal Wattle Industry 

THE Sa ta l  wattle industry is now in a much happier con- 
dition than it has been for some years, and growers are now 
hoping to extend their markets. At present, however, the 
bulk of their products are being sent to Great Britain. I t  is 
hoped this pear to export up to f 800,ooo of bark and L z w , m  
of extract, but the actual trade may fall below these figures. 
It is still hoped that the industry will again annually export 
over one million pounds sterling of bark, and if world con- 
ditions continue to improve, this may happen. Natal wattle 
bark, of great value to the boot and shoe industq', has 
attracted the attention of Japanese industrialists. As Japan 
does not grow sufficient wattles to serve its needs, it is 
anticipated that she will purchase some such requirements 
in the Union. 

Essential Oil Extraction 
IN view of the promising results of the recent experiments 

in the production of essential oils from indigenous aromatic 
plants in the Cape, it is not unlikely that a new industry will 
arise to produce the oils from indigenous plants cultivated 
by farmers as a sideline. Climatic conditions in France, 
India and China are said to be less favourable than in South 
Africa, yet these countries have developed into important 
producers of essential oils. The value of the oils produced 
in South Africa is expected to range from 3s. to L6 per ounce 
and they are said to be suitable for a large range of uses. 

Lease of Salt Rights 
A COhlPANY has been formed at Lourenco Marques with a 

capital of L~,ooo to work the salt pans near the hay. Two 
Portuguese have obtained salt rights over l o , m  square miles 
of ground near the bay on a five years',lease at an anndal 
rental of LI IZ .  There has recently been more activity in 
the Cape Cross salt fields, in South-West Africa, where it i: 
expected some 8 , m o , m  tons of rock salt and 14,000,000 tons 
of lime salt will he yielded. This pan, situated 80 miles 
north of Swakopmund, is nine miles long and six miles wide. 
As most of this product is sold in the mandated territory and 
as the prevailing demand has tended to fall, i t  has not been 
possible to maintain production a t  the loo tons a month 
reached some time ago. 
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Weekly Prices of British Chemical Products 
Review of Current Market 'Conditions 

ACTIVITY in the chemical market has remained steady during this 
week, prices being well maintained. A ood demand continues 
for for~~dc,  osnl~r  acids, aud formaldehy%e, the latter being in 
keen c o ~ ~ l p e t ~ t i o ~ ~ .  A fair inquiry continues for ammonium 
cl~loridc acetone, and for sal- 
ammoni;c, in which latter there 
is keen competition. Brsenic, 
hariuru chloride Epsom salts, 
zinc oxide and ;odium chlorate 
continue $ull. Cresylic acid 
and creosote oil remaill steady, 
and there is an improvement in 
coal tar pitch inquiries. In  the 
coal tar prod~lcts markets hnsi- 
ness continues satisfactoiy. No 
alterations are shown in prices 
for this reek. Prices in the 
wood distillation products market remain steady and the demand 
for charcoal and other wood distillatio~~ producis continues good. 
In the pl~an~~acculical prodncts sectiol~ most prices remain unal- 
tered, save lor a co~~siderable reducGidn in iodide prices. The 
inq~~ i ry  for hydroquinonc is steady but limited, and diethyl barbi- 
turic acid and formaldehyde still remain sound. Citric acid 
nnd cream of tartar show fair artivity, there being more inquiry 
for salicylic acid. The pl~enacetin markct shows little activity, 
and is rather i~,regular. 

Lohnon.-Cl~ea~ical markets l~ave continued upon quietly steady 
lines and as only nrtural for the period of the year, the demand 

i3 affected by the general holiday conditions. Prices continue re- 
marhabll- steady and Lhere are no c l ~ n ~ ~ g e s  to report in the list. 

M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ s k . - A l t l ~ o u g h  fr0111 Ll~e point of view of the flow of 
delivery spccificatio~~s the Mencl~ester market for chemical pro- 

ductti during the past week has 
been rather less sluggish than 
it llas been of late, there has 
not been rnucl~ more fresh huy- 
ing transacted in any depart- 
ment. A few odd contracts 
have been put through to ocver 
requirements over t l ~ e  next few 
111ont11s. but otherwise sales 
this week have been confined 
mainly to near delivery dates. 
Traders are Inore than hopeful, 
however, that before the  non nth 

is out the ~ ~ ~ a r k o t s  will have discarderl a1111ost entirely the seasonal 
sluggishness that have been in evidence for some time. The 
movements of prices since last report have been both few and of 
comparati\.ely little importance, and the undertone is mainly 
steady. Among the by-products, the majority of the light mate- 
rials are lnoving slowly and there is some uncertainty with regard 
to values, wl~ilst excort buying of pitch shows little indication of 
increasing in activily owing to a belief anlong users that the ont- 
look favours somewhat lower ratrs than those that are now current. 

SCOTLAND.-There is a slight increase in business in the Scottish 
heavy ci~emical market, businesti steadily inlproving. 

Price Changes. 

BIanchester.-ARSENIC. white powdcred, Cornisll, £20 10s. 
to £21 per ton, ex store. LEAD ACETATE, brown, £32 per 
ton. POTASSIUM PERMANGANATE, B.P., 9td. pel' lb. 
See also IODIXE, POTASSIUM IODIDE and S O D I ~ M  IODIDE. 

MI other prima remain unchanged. 

General ( 
A(%TOXE.-LONDON. £65 to £68 per ton; SCOTLAND : £66 to £68 

ex wharf, according to quantity. 
Acm, Acm1c.-Tech 809 &38 5s. to £40 5s. pure 80% 

&39 5s.; tech., h0%, 'k2.i 5s. to E21 lb.. 'tech., 60%: 
228 10s. to S O  10s. LONDON: Tech. 80; '238 5s to 
240 5s.: pure 80"' 839 5s. to £41 5s.; tedh., 4&, £24 58. ,to 
2 5 t e c l  6 2 3s. to 1 5 .  SCOTLAND : Glmal  
98/100?;,, f48 to ?L; pure 804 e!l 5s.; tech. 80%, £38 5s. 
d / d  buyers' premlses Great fikitaln. MANOHESTER : SO%, 
commercial, $39; tech. glacial, $32. 

Ann  Bo~~c.-Commercial granulated B5 10s per ton; crystal 
$243 10s.: powdered, £27 10s.; ext& finely powdered, £29 10s: 
packed in 1-cwt. bags, carriage paid home to buyers' premises 
within the United Kingdom in 1-ton lots. 

ACID, C ~ ~ o ~ r c . ~ l O & d .  per Ib. less 21V/,, d /d  U.K. 
ACID, CITFIC.-~~. per Ib. 1es8) 5%. 
ACID, C~~s~~m. -97 /991 / , ,  Is. 8d. to 1s. 9d. 'per gal.; 98/100%, 

24. to 2s. 2d. 
ACID, FORMIC.-LOLDON : a 3  10s. per ton. 
ACID HYDI~OCELORIC.-S~O~ 4s to 6s. carboy d/d accordin to 

;wity, strength and loialily. SCOTLAND : Arsenical qna7ititg, 
4s.: dearsenicated, 5s. ex works, full wagon loads. 

ACID, LA~~I~.-LANcA~H~RE: Dark tech. 500/ by vol., £24 10s. 
per ton. 509' by weight 228 10s: 860/ 6 weight £48. pale 
tech 5do 6 vol., £28.'500/, by ;eigh!, $33; 80%'by ;eight, 
£53:"edi&Ie, 600L bv Lo,., £41. One-ton lots ex works, 
barrels free. '- 

ACID, N1)lC.-40' Tw. spot, £18 to £25 per ton makers' works, 
accord~ng to district and quality. S C O ~ N D  : 80°, £23 ex 
station full truck loads. 

ACID, OXALIC.-LONDON : 247 17s. 6d. to £57 10s. per ton, accord- 
ing to packages and position. SCOTLAND: 98/100%, £48 
to $50 ex store. MANCHEBTER : 249 to 253 ex store. 

ACID SULFH~~RIC. -SCO~~ND : 144O quality, 128. 6d.; 
87; dearsenicated, 20s. per ton extra. 

ACID TARTARIC.-LONDON : 18. per Ih. SCOTLAND : B.P. c r y  
Lals, Ild., carriage paid. MANCHESTER : 1s. Otd. 

ALUM.-SCOTLAND : Lump potash, 88  10s. per ton ex store. 
ALUMINA SULPHATE.-LONDON : $7 10s. to 28 per ton. SCOTLAND :' 

£7 to $8 ex store. 
AMMONIA, ~ ~ ~ u n ~ o u s . - S p o t ,  10d. per Ih. d jd  in cylinders. 

SCOTLAND : 10d. to 1s. containers extra and returnable. 
AMMONIA LIQ~~ID.-SCOTLANU: 80' Qd. to 3d. per Ih., d/d. 
A M ~ O N I & ~  BICHR0MATE.--8d. per 11;. d id  U.K. 
ADrMoNIuM CARBONATE. SCOTLAND: Lump £30 per ton; 

powdered, 233, in 5.cwt. casks d/d buyers: premises U.K. 
AMMONIUM  CHLORIDE.-^^^ to £45 per ton, carriage paid. LON- 

DON : Fine white crystals, £18 to £19. (See also Salammoniac.) 
AUMONIUM CHLORIDE  MUR RIA^).-SCOTLAND : British dog tooth 

crystsls, 232 to £35 per ton carriage paid according to quan- 
tity. (See also Salammoniac.) 

ANTIMONY OXIDE.-SCOTLAND: Spot, £26 per ton, c.i.1. U.K. 
ports. 

A n n r o s u  S u ~ ~ ~ ~ n e . - G o l d e n  64d. to Is. lid. per Ib.; crimson, 
la 3d. to Is 5d. per Ib. according to quality. 

AILSEN~O.-LOND~N : 216 10s.'c.i.f. main U.K. ports for imported 
material; Cornish nominal, £22 10s. f.0.r. mines. SCOTLAND : 
White powdered, £23 ex wharf. MANcHEETEK : White pow- 
dered Cornish, e20 10s. to $21 ex store. 

Ansen.1~ Su~r~~o~ . -Ye l low,  Is. 5d. to Is. 7d. per Ib. 
BAHIUX CHI.ORIDE.-&~~ per ton. 
BARYTES.-26 10s. to £8 per ton. 
BIBULPHITE OF LIME.-S6 10s. per ton f.0.r. Lonhon. 
BLEACHINO POWDER.-Spot, 35/37%, £i 19s. per ton d /d  station 

in casks, special terms for contract. SCOTLAND : 28 in 5/13 
owt. casks for contracts over 1934/1935. 

BORAX, Co~ME~c~~~ . -GrannIa t ed ,  214 10s. per ton; crystal, 
215 10s.; powdered, £16; finely powdered £17. packed in 
1-cwt. bags, carriage paid home to buyerp; prehises within 
the United Kingdom in 1-ton lots. 

CADMIUM SULPEID~.-~~. 7d. to 2s. Ild. 
CALCIUM CXLOHIDE.-SO~~~ 70/75% spot, 25  58. per ton d /d  

station ~n drums. 
C.mRor BISUI+HIDE.-£30 to L72 per ton, drums extra. 
CARBON l I~~ t .~ . - ? jd .  to 5d. per Ib. Lowooh' : 44d. to 5d. 
CACROS ~'PTRICHLORIDE.-CII 10 f46 per ton, drums extra. 

.-10gd. per Ib., accord in^ to quantity d/d .. . . 
U.K. green Is. 2d. pei Ib 

~ ~ ~ o r n e ' r ~ w . - ~ & s t a l s ,  3td. pc; lb.; liquor, £19 10s. per ton did. 
COPPERAS (GREEN).-SCOTLAND : 8 3  158. Wr ton. f.0.r Or ex works. 
CItnAM OE'TARTAR.-LONDON : £4 2s. 6d. per iwt. 

' 

DINITROTOLUENE. - -~~ /~~~  C., Yd. per lb. 
DIPHENYLUUANIUINE.-2s. 2d. per Ib. 
POR?.~ALDEHYDE.-LONDON : £26 per ton. SCOTLAND : 40%, £28 

ex store. 
Io~l~~.-1iesmnh~ilned D.P., 6s. ad. per Ib. for quantities not less 

l l~an 28 Ih., increasing to 8s. 4d. per Ib. for quantities less 
than 4 Ib. 

LAMP BLACK.-^^^^ £48 per ton. 
LEAD ACETATE.-LONDON : White £34 10s. per ton. brown El  per 

ton less. S C O ~ N D  : ~hite 'crvstals  £33 to k35- brown £1 
per ton less. &~ANCHESTBR: ~ h i t e , ' 2 3 4 ;  brown: £31 16s. 

LEAD, NITRATE.-£% per ton. 
LEAD, RED.-SCOTLAND: £25 108, to £28 per ton; d/d buyer's 

works. 
LEAD. WHITE.-SCOTLAND : f39 per ton, carriage paid. LONDON : . . - 

237 10s. 
L I ~ o P O N E . ~ ~ ~ ,  £17 10s. to £18 per ton. 
MAONESITE.-SCOIZAND : Ground calcined, £9 per ton, ex store. 
MerHnarsn  SPIRIT.^^ O.P. Industrial, Is. 6d. to 2s. Id. per 

rial. Pyridinised industrial. 1s. 8d. to 2s. 3d. Mineraliwd, 
2s. 7d. to 3s. Id. 64 O.P. Id. extra in all caws. Prices 
according to quantities. SCOTLAND: Industrial 64 O.P., 
Is. 9d. to 24. 4d. 

NICKEL AMMoNIun S a r ~ ~ m . - £ 4 9  per ton d/d. 
KICKEL SVLPHATE.-~~~ per ton d/d.  
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PHEa0L.-Bid. LO !Jd. per Ib. without enxagen~ent. 
PvrAsrI, CAUSTIC.-Lohuos . 242 per ton. MANCHESTEI~ : £38 10s. 
POTASSIUM BICHRO~ATE.-Crystals and Granular 5d. per Ib. net 

d i d  U.B. Discount according to quantit;. Ground 51d. 
L ~ N D O N  : 6d. per lb. with nsual discounts for contracts. SCOT- 
LAND : 5d. d/d U.K. or c.i.f. Irish Ports. MANCHESTER : 5d. 

P~TASSIUM CHLOI~ATE.-LONDOB : $37 to 640 per ton. SCOTLAND : 
Y91/100%, powder, £37. MABCHESTER : $38. 

PoTAsslaM C~~onrn.r~.--(itd. per lb, d / d  U.K. 
l'OT,\SSII:M IOUIDB.-II.P., 5s. 2d. per Ib. for quantities not less 

tl~nn 48 11,. 
I'GT~ssIunr N ~ T E . - S c o n a a n  : Refiner1 nranulated. £29 ner ton , - - . -  

cyi.f. u.I<. ports. Spot, f i ~  per tinoex store. 
PWrASSIUa1 P.!I<MANG:\XArE.-LOSDc~N : 94d. per lb. SCOTLAND : 

B.P. crystals, 9d. MANCHEJTER: Commercial, 8fd.; B.P., "". 
ygu. 

POTASSIUM PRUSSIATE.-LOXDOI : 8fd. to 8fd. per lb. SCOTLAND : 
Yellow spot material, Bid. ex store. MANCHESTER : Yellow, 
9;a. 

RUPROX (hIIhiiR*~ Ru~uER).-415 10s. per ton. 
S,u.~m~o~14c.-Firs t  lump spot, 241 17s. 6d. per ton d /d  in 

barrels. 
SODA As~.-56,Y spot $5 15s. per ton f.0.r. in bags 
SODA, C~us r1c .~~o l id ' ; 6 /77 '  spot, 813 17s. 6d. per ion d /d  sta- 

tion. SCWLAND : Powdered 9g/Q9%, £17 10s. in drnms, 
£18 5s. in casks Solid 76/7i0, $14 10s. in drums; 70/73%, 
$14 12s. 6d., calrriage paid buyer's station, minimum 4-ton 
lots; contracts 10s. per ton less. MANCHESTER.: £13 5s. to 
814 contracts. 

SODA CRYSTALS.-Spot, £5 to £5 5s. per ton d /d  station or ex 
depot in 2-cwt. bags. 

SODIUM ACETATE.-£22 per ton. LONDON : £23. 
SODIUM ~ I C A R B O N A T E . - R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  Spot £10 10s. per ton d /d  Stlltion 

in bags. SCOTLAND. Refined rdcrystallised 410 15s. ex quay 
or stalion. hIAacHEsTER : 210 10s. 

SODIUM 131c~~onr~m.-Crystals cake and porrder 4d. per lb. net 
d /d  U.II. discount accordin* to quantity. Anhydrous, 5d. per 
Ib. Losnoa : 4d. per Ib. zet for spot lots and 4d. per Ib. 
with discounts for eoniract quantities. SCOTLAND: 4d. de- 
livered buyer's premises with concession for contracts. 

SODIUM BISULPH~PE I'owDER.---~O/GZ%, £18 10s. per ton d/d 
1-cwt. iron drnms for home trade. 

SODIU.~ CARROSATE (SODA CRYRTALS).-SCOTLAND : 85  to $5 5s. 
per Lon ex quay or station. Powdered or pea quality 7s. 6d. 
per ton extra. Light Soda Ash £7 ex quay, min. 44011 lots 
wit11 reductions for contracts. 

SODIUM CHLOR.\TE.-£82 per ton. 
SODIUX CHROhlATE.-4d. per Ib. d / d  U.K. 
SclD1un HYPOSULPAITE.-SCOTL~ND : Large crystals English 

manufacture, £9 5s. per ton ex stations, min. +ton lots. Pea 
crystals, 415 ex station, 4-ton lots. NANCHEWER : Commer- 
cial, £Y 5s.. pllotog~~phic, 915. 

SODIUM &IETA &LICATE.-£16 per ton, d /d  U.K. in cwt. bags. 
S o o r r r  l o~ro~ . -n .P . ,  6s. per lb. for quantities not less than 

28 Ill. 
SODIUM NITRITE.-LONDON : Spot, £18 to 420 per ton d /d  station 

in drums. 
SODIUM PERRORATE.-LONDON : 10d. per lb. 
SODIUX PHOSPHAT~. -$~~  per ton. 
SODIUM PRUsS1ATE.-LONDON : 5d. to 51d. per Ib. SCOTLAWD : 

5d. to 5fd. ex store. MATCHESTER: 4fd. to 5fd. 
SULPHUR.-£9 15s. to $10 per ton. 
SODIUM SILICATE.-140, Tw. S11ot 48 per ton d /d  station, re- 

turnable drums. 
SGDIUM SULPHITC (GLAUOER SALTS).-£~ 2s. 6d. per ton d /d  

SCOTLAND : Ennlisli material 43 15s. 
SODIUM SULPH.\TE ~ S A ~ . T  CAKE).-~nground spot, 4 3  15s. per ton 

d/d stntion in bulk. SCOTLAND : Ground quality, £3 5s. per 
ton d/d.  MANCHEWER : £3 5s. 

S o r ~ u m  l S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - S o l i d  60/6??& Spot, £10 15s. per ton d /d  in 
drums; crystals 30/32:6, F8 per ton d jd  in casks. SCOT. 
LAND : For home consumptlon. Solid 60/62%, $10 5s.; broken 
60/62%, £11 5s.; crystals, 30/32%,, £8 2s. 6d:, d / d  buyer's 
works on contracl, mln. 4-ton lots. Spot solid 5s. per ton 
extra. Crystals 2s. 6d. per ton extra. MABCHEsTER: Con- 
centrated solid ' 60/620/ £11. commercial, £8 2s. 6d. 

SmIUM S U L P A ~ T E . L P ~ ~  cr&tals ipot, £13 10s. per ton d/d sta- 
tion in kegs. Commercial spot, 29 10s. d /d  station in bags. 

SI~LPIIII'E OY C,OPPEP..-MANCHFSTER: £14 5s. per ton f.0.b. 
SVLPAUR CHLORIDE.-5d. to 7d. per Ib.. according to quality. 
SULPHUR PRECIP.-B.P. £55 to $GO per ton according to quantity. 

Cornn~ercial, £50 to £55. 
V e ~ n r ~ ~ ~ o s . - P a l e  or deep, 3s.' l ld .  to 4s. Id. per Ib. 
ZINC CHLOILIDE.-SCOTLAND : British material, 98%, e l 8  10s. per 

ton f.0.b. U.K. ports. 
ZINC SULPHATE.-LONDON AND SCOTLAND : '£12 per ton. 
ZINC SULPHIDE.-lld. to 1s. per Ih. 

Coal Tar Products 
Ac~n,  Cd~~o~rc . -Cr~s ta l s ,  8Ad. to 8fd. per Ih.; crude, 60'5, 

to 2s. q d .  per gal. MANCHESTER : Crystals, 74d. per Ib.; 
crude, Is. Ild. per gal. SCOTLASD : 60'9, 2s. 6d. to 2s. 7d. 

ACID, CREsnLrc.-90j1000/ 1s. 8d. to 2s. 3d. per gal.; pale 98%, 
1s. Od. to 1s. id.; O;ccording to specification. LONDON : 
98/100y0, 1s. 6d.. dark 95/9io1 1s. 3d SCOTLAND: Pale 
99/100n/ 1s ad. lo Is. i d  . dar$'97/99%; 1s. to 1s. Id.; hi& 
bollinn Zcid: 2s. 6d to 3k.' 

~ w z o ~ . - % t  wdrks,-crude, 9d. to 9:d. per gal.; standard motor, 
1s. 3td. to Is. 4d.; 90%, Is. 4d. to 1s. 44d.; pure, 1s. 7H. to 
1s. 8d. LOBDON : Motor, Is. 61d. SCOTLAND : Motor, 1s. 61d. 

CaEos~r~.-B.S.l. Specification standard, 4d. to 4td. per gal. 
f.0.r. Home, 3td. d/d. LOXDON : 3ad. f.0.r. North; 4d. Lon- 
don. MISCHESTER : 3Jd. to 4td. SCOTLAND : Specification 
oils, 4d.; washed o i l  4td. to 4fd.; light, 41d.; heavy, 4td. 
to *d. 

NAPHTHA.-Solvent, 90j160%, Is. 6d. to Is. Cd. per gal.; 95/160%, 
1s. id. to 1s. 8 d .  99y l l d  to 1s Id. LONDON : Solvent, 
Is. 31d. to 1s 4d.'. l id .  to is. 04d. f.0.r SCOTLAND : 
YOjltiO%, 1s. bd. to 1s. $d.; Y0/190%, Ild. to is. 2d. 

N~~HTaa~EhE.-Purified crystals, $10 per ton in bags. LON- 
DON : Fire lighter quality, 43 to £3 10s . 74/76 quality, £4 
to £4 10s.: 76178 aualitv. £5 10s to £~."SCOTLAND : 40s. to 
5Us. ; wlliried ' 70s.'to 7Ks. 

P:~c~.-&Iedium 'soft, 57s. 6d. per ton, in bulk, a t  makers' 
works. LOKDOK : 8 3  per ton f.0.b. Esst Coast port for next 
season's delivery. 

P Y R L D I N E . - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  is. 6d. to 9s. per gal.; 90/180, 2s. 3d 
per gal. 

TOLUOL.-90% 2s. to 2s. 1 per gal.. pure, 2s. 3d. to 2s. 4d. 
~ ~ ~ o ~ . - - C o n ~ n ~ e r c i a l ,  2s. Id. per gal.'; pure, 2s. 3d. 

Intermediates and Dyes 
ACID, BENZOIC, 1914 B.P. (ex Toluol).-1s. 94d. per lb. 
ACID, GAMMA.-Spot 48 per lb 1000/ d i d  buyer's works. 
ACID, H.-Spot, 2s. htd: per ld. 100% d jd  buyer's works. 
ACID NAPXTHIONIC.-1s. ad. per lb. 
ACID NEVILLE AND WINTHER.-SPO~ 3s per lb 100%. 
ACID' SULPHANILIC.-Spot 8d. per 11; 1000/ djd'buyer's works. 
A K I L ~ N E  OIL.-Spot 8d. pkr lb., drum's ex&, d id  buyer's works. 
ANILINE SALTS.- dot, 8d. per lb. d /d  buyer's works, casks free. 
BEN~ALDEHSDE.-S~O~ 1s. 8d. per lb., packages extra. 
~ e X s I ~ 1 N e  B.~sE.-s~;~, 2s. 5d. per Ib., 100% d j d  buyer's works. 
BEXZIDINE HCL.-2s. 5d. per Ib. 
71 CUESOL 34-5" C.-2s. per Ib. in ton lots. 
VL-CRESOL 98/100%.-2s. 3d. per l b r in  ton lots. 
DILHLORAN~LIYE.-1s. I l id .  to 2s. 3d. per lb. 
DI~ETHYLANILINE.-S~O~, Is. 6d. per lb., package extra. 
DIBITROBESZENE.-~~. per lb. 
D I N I ~ O T O L ~ E N E . ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~  C., 9d. per Ib.; 66/68' C., Olfd. 
DINITROCALORBENZENE, SOLID.-£72 per ton. 
D;It~ENrLAMIN~.-Spot, 2s. per lh, d i d  buyer's works. 
a - ~ ~ P ~ ~ A o ~ . - s p o t ,  2s. 4d. per lb:, d /d  buyer's works. 
~~NAPHTHoL. -S~O~,  $78 15s. per ton in paper bags. 
~-NAPHTXYLAMISR.-~~O~,  I l id .  per Ib., d jd  buyer's works. 
~ - ~ A P H T H Y L ~ N ~ N E . - ~ ~ O ~ ,  2s. 9d. per lb., d id  buyer's works. 
0- ITR RANI LINE.^^^. ]Id. per lb. 
~ . ~ I T R A N I L ~ N E . - ~ ~ o ~  2s. 7d. per lb d 'd buyer's works. 
P - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . - ~ p o t , ' l s .  8d. per lb.,"d/$, buyer's works. 
X J T K O B E ~ ~ E N E . - - S ~ ~ ~ ,  41d. to 5d. per Ib.; 5-cwt. lots, drums extra. 
~~~RONAPHTHALENE~-~~. per lb: P.G. 1s. Okd. per lb. 
SonIum NAPHT~IONATE.-~~O~, is. 9d. 'per lb. 
O-TOLUIDINE.-~~~. to lid. per Ib. 
~.TOLUIDINE.-1s. l ld .  per lb. 

Nitrogen Fertilisers 
The followir~g prices are current for the chief nitrogenous 

fcrtilisers :- 
SUI,PKATE OE AMNONIA.-August, 1934, £6 14s. 6d. September 

£G 16s. October 26 17s., Kovember £6 19s., ljecember £7 
Oa. 6d., '~anuar?, 1935, £7 Zs., Feb rua r~  £7 Ss., March/Jnne 
47 5s., for neutral quality basis 20.6 per cent. nitrogen de- 
livered in 6-ton lots to farnier's nearest station. 

CYANAMIDE.-August 1934 £6 15s September 46 16s. October 
$6 17s. ~oveml;er ~ 6 ' 1 8 ~ .  ~d.; 'Uecen~ber £7, ~ a n u b r ~ ,  193.5, 
E7 Is. id:, February £7 2s. 6d., March £7 3s. 9d., April/June 
£7 6s., delivered in &ton lots to farmer's nearest station. 

NITRATE OF SODA.-£7 12s. 6d. per ton for delivery Up to June, 
1935, in 6-ton lots carriage paid to farmer's nearest station 
for material basis 15.5 per cent. or 16 per ccnt. nitrogen. 

KITRO-CHALK.-£7 5s. per ton for delivery up to June, 1935 in  
6-ton lots carriage paid to farmer's nearest station for matekal 
basis 15.5 pcr cent. nitrogen. 

Latest Oil Prices 
LONDON Aug. I~.-LINSEED OIL was cheaper. Spot £21 15s. 

( S I ~ ~ I I  quantities 30s. extra) ; Aug., £20 2s. 6d. ; !3ept.-~ec., 
£20 17s. 6d.; Jan.-April, £20 12s. (id., naked. SOYA BEAN 
OIL was quiet. Oriental (bulk), Aug.-Sept. shipment, £15 10s. 
per ton. RAPE OIL was steady. Crnde extracted, £27; tech- 
nical refined £28 10s. naked, ex wharf. COTTON OIL was 
steady.  tian an crude, £13 10s.; refined common edible, 
£17 5s.; and deodorised, £18 15s. naked ex mill (small lots 
30s. extra). TCRPENTINE vras lower. ~oiLrican, spot, 41s. 6d. 
per cwt. 
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HULL.-LINSEED 011 spot, quoted £21 10s. per ton. Aug £21; 
Sept. -Dee also h21. and Jan.-April 420 15s. n&ed, ~ O T T O N  
OIL, Egy;tian, crude, spot £ I 4  lbs.; edibfe refined, spot, 
£16 10s.; teclmical, spot, '£16 10s.; deodorised, £18 10s., 
naked. PALM KERNEL OIL crude f.n~.q. spot, 214, naked. 
G R ~ U N D N ~ T  OIL, extracted,'spot, k20; deAdorised, £24. RAPE 
OIL, exlracted, spot, £26; refined, £27 10s: SOYA OIL ex- 
tracted, spot, £17; deodorised, £20 per ton. Con OIL (ihdus- 
t r ~ a l ) ,  2%. per ca t .  CASTOR OIL, first, 31s.; second, 28s. per 
e r t .  TURPENTINE, American, spot, 43s. 6d. per cwt. 

Calcium Cyanamide Prices 
THE new seasonal prices for calcium cyanamide 20.6 per cent. 
nitrogen, powdered and oiled, packed in papcr lined bags of 2 cwt. 
gross weight for net, are announced by Sllaw, Scott and Co., Ltd., 

as follows :-Augost 1934 delivery £6 15s. September £6 16s. 3d., 
October 26 17s. ~ d . , ' ~ o v e h l b e r  £6 18s. 9d. ' ~ e c e m b e r  P i  January, 
1935, £7 Is. 3d., Pebruary £7 2s. 6d. U ~ I C I I  £7 3s. 9d.l April to 
June  £7 5s. per toe, carriage paid to 'any railway station in Great 
Britain in lots of 4 tons and over. For quantities of less than 4 
tons, but not less than 2 tons an additional 5s. per ton will be 
cl~arged. less than 2 tolls, but not less t l ~ a n  1 ton an additional 
l.4, per)toll; less than 1 ton, but not less than 10 crvt. an addi- 
tional I h .  per ton. 

Cyana~nide is sold on the basis of 20.6 per cent. nitrogen with 
no cltarge for excess, but \\,itlt the following allowance for defi- 
ciency, if any, iz~  analysis :-Is. per ton if the percentage of nitro- 
gen is under 20.6 per cent., but not less than 20.5 per cent.; 2s. 
per ton if the percentage of nitrogen is under 20.5 per cent., but 
not less than 20.85 per cent.; 4s. p o  ton if tile percentage of 
~ ~ i t r o g e n  is u n d x  20.25 per cent., but not less than 20.00 per cent. 

Inventions in the Chemical Industry 
Patent Specifications and Applications 

THE following inforlnstion is prepared from t.he Official Patents Joun~al .  Printed copies of Specificatia~ns accepted may be obtained 
from tbr: Patent Ofice 25 Southalnpto~l Buildiegs, London, W.C.2, a t  Is. each. The numbers given undcr " Applications for 

Patent:" are for reference in all corre~p~ndence  up to the aeceptanoe of the Cn~nplrte Specitication. 

Applications for Patents 
(July 26 to Augast 1, inclusive.) 

CELLELOPE ESTERS, treatroent.-H. A. Auden. 22221, 22356. 
PREPARI~G CHBMICAL CONI~OUNDS.-\V. E, Austin. (United 

States July 26 '33.) 21920 21921 
F L U ~ U  TIIEAT~EXT of texhle fibk?s.-J. Brandwood. 22398. 
BASIC AlUlInICnI SOLPH.ITB, production.-Britisb Alun~inium 

Co., Ltd., and S. F. Derbysllire. 22480. 
AI~TIPICIAL HATEIIIALS n ~ a n u f ~ ~ t ~ ~ e - B r i t i  Celanese, Ltd. 

(United Stales, Aug. 21,"33.) 22428. 
KETENE, &TO., preparation.-Consortium fiir Elektrochemische 

Industrie Ges. (Germany, Sept. 16, '33.) 2282. 
KETENE, mc., preparation.-Consortium f i ~ r  Elektrochen~ische 

Industrie Ges. (Germany, Feb. 12.) 22283, 22284. 
I<VAPORATION OF SOLUTIONS.-C. Couper. 22143. 
SOLUTIONS OF AMMONIUM SALTS, treatment.-C. Cooper. 22144. 
'SEXTILE MATEHlALs treatment.-H. 1)regfus. 21865, 22300. 
HYDltoceN I~EBOXI~E,  manufaotu~e-1%. I. dn Pont de Kenlours 

and Co. (United States July 29 '33.) 2z-43. 
AlloMATlc AMlNes, msnufactur~,-E. I.  du Pont de Nemours 

and Co. iUnited States. Julv 31. '33.) 22379. 
I<VIPOR~TION OF SOL<TIOL~.-W. C. fltrlmes m d  Co., Ltd. 

2223. 
SOLUTIONS OP A I M O ~ I U M  SALTS, treatment.-W. C. Holmes and 

Co., Ltd. 22144. 
CohTAlNEas FOR ETHER, mc.-Howards and Sons, Ltd. 22103. 
T~ICHLOROMETHYL-OX~ARYL CARDINOLS, ETC., manufacture.- 

Ilowards and Sons Ltd. (Austria, July 29 '33.) 22195. 
N ~ T R ~ D ~ I I E N ~ A N T ~ R ~ N E ~ ~  manufacture.-1: G. Farbenindustrie. 

(Germany, Aug. 4, '33.) '22180. 
OxsnLasrArEn .AXINO~E~.ZENES, ETC., manufacture.-I. G. Far- 

benindustrie. (Gennany, Kov. 15, '33.) 22196-7. 
ANFHRAQU~NONE DERISATIVES, manufacture.-Imperial Chemical 

Industries, Ltd., F .  Lodge, C. Shaw, and W. W. Tatum. 21842, 

DEVICES fnr producing cal~lrific cncrgy.-Soc. d'gtudes pour 
I'Exploitation rles Ih.ercts R. Audain. Jan .  26. 1933. 3%52/33. 

VINYL ESTERS, pr(~cesses of 111aking.-Carhide and Carbon 
Cllenlicals Carporalh,n. Jan. 25 193:j. 355'90133. 

FILAMENTS, l~llns and t l ~ c  like'frorn vinjl resins, production.- 
Carbide and Carbon ('llel~~icals Curporstinn. Jan. 25. 1933. 
14,5134. 

tiL'L~lilll:lI~h~ I E T A L  ALLOYS rnanufacl1lro.-I. G. Farbenindus- 
trie. Jan .  24, 1933. 1301 134.' 

RE~INOL'S COMI'OSITION~ and mrll~nds of ~naking Lhe same.-- 
Br~t ish  Thonlson-Hc~uston Co., Ltd. Jan. 26, 1933. 2355134. 

KEW aoNorao DYESTI'FPS, n~an~lfnctl~~e.--l .  G. Purl,enindus- 
~ r i e .  Jan .  24, 19:33. 2392i34. 

ALIPHATIC ChI.LI.LoSE liillBl:s, pr~dllction.-E. I.  (111 I'ont de 
Kemours and Co. Jan .  25, 1933. 24i2/34. 

CHIIOMIPEI~OI:~  DYBS~VFFS. ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ l a c t ~ ~ r e . - S o ~ .  of CIte~nical In- 
dustry in Basle. Jan. 25, 1933. 2474134. 

RI .~ .LTI;~~H~;~ICAI.  ~~l~o~~l:ss.-l%ollnrtl ( ' 0 .  J I ~ .  26. 1933. 259,91134. 
COLOUIIIN(; of cellulose rhtrr and ether n~aterinls.-E. I. do 

Pant  cle hesloms and Co. Jnn. 25, 1935. 2619134. 

Specifications Accepted with Dates of Application 
T E X T I L ~ ~  YATEIIIALS, treai1llent.-British Celanese, Ltd.,  and 

11.. H. Dfoss. Jan .  18. 1933. 414,040. 
CASEIN soLurlcl.*ls, lnetl~ods for ~llaliing.-F. C. Atwood. Jan. 

23. 103.  414.044. 
QUIEOLI~E DEIIIVATIVI:II. ~ ~ ~ a ~ l u l a c t u r ~ . - I .  G. Fnrbcni~~dustrie.  

Jan .  26, 1932. 414,105. 
EMULSION~~.-C. W. Ricllnrds, 11. Dodd and Irnpprial Cl~e~~l ica l  

Industries, Ltd. Jan .  26. 1933. 414,072. 
RECO\TBPY OF sl,Ll'HIllt f rou~ *pent oxide.-\&'. G. Ilagg. J. A. 

Weil, aud I~nperial Clle~nical Iadustrit~s, Ltd. J~LII. %. 19.13. 
4:4 074 . . , . , . -. 

CASE lf.~lcl)liNlNG of iron, steel and alloj' steels.-Rorsslcr and 
Hasblscllcr Cl~umiral Co. Jan .  2i. 1932. 414.092. 

ZCL.lU. 
J)E.rEltcENT coMPoslTloNs,-Ilnperial Chemical Industries, ~ ~ d .  BARIunl PLUOXILICATE and its ~ l ) p l i c a t i ( ~ ~ ~ . - ~ r a s s e l l i  Chemical 

22049, 222.31. Co. Jan .  9, 1931. 414,110. 
WATEII-SOLUIILE nlONOAZO DYESTUPFs, luanufRctUre,-~mperia~ I N ~ A ~ T ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ C O I P O I I N D S ,  ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ f a c t ~ ~ r ~ . - l ~ ~ ~ p e r i a l  Chen~ical In- 

Cl~emical Industries, Ltd., and A. H. Knight. 22050. dustries, Ltd., IT. Burgoinc and C. \\I. Soutar. I'eb. 2, 19.13. 

S O L I ~  cmnoa DIOXID~, p?oductio~.-Ilnperi~l Chemical Indus- 4 1 4 d ~ ~ ~ T U F F 8  THE AZINE for I,,anufactore.- 
trier, Ltd. m 5 1 .  

VARNISH I N C R E D I E K T S . - ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  Cl~emical Industries, ~ t d .  1.$i~~~~~~~~~~~,~EAT";r,".;~b:","~xT1L4E1~!~8Dtl,er OIIaPPd mate- ....- 
UZiLY. 

AROMATIC HYDHOCARIION DEILIVATIVES, manufacture.-Imperial 
Chemical Industries, Ltd., and A. Kershaw. 2B.X. 

INSOLUBLE nzo UYES on the fibre, production.-Imperial Chcmi- 
cal Industries, Ltd. (Du Pont de K e n ~ o ~ ~ r s  and Co.). 22048. 

Wv.mmo auah-rs. n~anufacture. 4. Y. Johnson (I.  G. Farben- 
industrie). 2199i. ' 

E~.ecrRor.~-~Ic D E I ~ O ~ I T I O N  OF ZINC.-SOB. d'Electro-Chimie, 
d3Electro-hI6tallurgie et des Acibries Electriques d'Ug~ne. 
(Franaz, July 21.) 21996. 

HYDROCARBON HSDROCENATION METHODS.-C. Vieu. 22187. 

ritds and articles niadr of or mntaininr nrganic clcrivatives of 
rellulose.-Britisl~ Celanese. Lid., R.  H.  Jnllnson and 11. P. 
Roberts. Felb. 8, 1933. 414.153. 

CHROME PIOXENTI. ~nanufacLure and production.-J. Y. Jnhn- 
son (I. G. Farbcnindostrie). F Q ~ .  16. 1933. 414,160. 

GASEOUS ATMOSI~IIRRES fnr use in the hcat treatment of metals. 
a p p a r ~ t u s  for the prod~te~ion and snpplj.-S. 9. Ilrarsl~aw and 
F.  C. Nean~an.  &Iarch 14 1933. 414.166. 

POLYHALO(IBN DEIIIVATIV;~ 01' pyrene and of pyreneqoinones, 
~rlanufacture.-\V, W. Grnres (I. G. P'nrbe~~industrie). Sept. 11, 
19%. 414,230. 

Complete Specifications Open to Public Inspection c&;;;;c,~a~;;: l;~' ,";;y,rResinous Products and 
SETTINO MEDIA for photographio emulsions.-Deutsche Maizena C~l tonlusnot is  uYasTuFm, ~~~anufacture.-Soc. of Cl~e~nical In. 

Oes. Jan. 28 1933. 18168133. dustrv ~n Basle. July 19, 1932. 414,218. 
Fuec  cns &om PETROLEUM liquid hydrocarbons, method of pro- CORROSION-RESISTANT AND M,\LLEADl.li AlrLO1R.-Oesterreichiscl~e 

ducing.-Carburetted Gas, Inc. Jan. 26, 1933. 28624133. Dynamit Nobel Akt.-Ges. Julv 8, 1932. 414,212. 
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From Week to Week 
Ma.  U. R. RAIN for man\. years a11 elnployee of the Seville 

silver and Copper c;., ~ i laagok,  died last neek a t  tlie age of 63. 
T H E  JULY ISSUE OF THE " ~ I A R C O  ' I  MAUAZINE, the house jour- 

nal of Ci. A. Harvey and Co., Ltil., contains an account of the firm's 
Jubilee ol~tin- \,llicli was h ~ l d  on .July 7. Mr. Denidge, chief 
engineer of tlye firm, in proposing the t~iast of " The Firm," stated 
tliat the outing had been a great success. 

MI<, I':IIPIEST HIIOWN, Df.P., SECRETAI~Y FOR MINES, has ap- 
~x'inted Mr. C. S. Wright, Director of Scientific Research under 
the Admiralty, to be a ~ ~ h e a ~ b e r  of tlie Explosives.in Mines Research 
Co111m1tt.ee in the plare of 1)r. C. V. Drysdale, who has resigned 
ou 111s retirement frola (lie Civil Service. 

IT IS AXIOI-&(:ED that Sir John Cadlnan, chair111an of tlie 
Anglo-Persian Oil Cn. will leave for A~istralia on Allgust 24 to view 
tlie shale oil deposits in New Soot l~  Wales. I t  was antichated 

FUELS DEVELOPMEIT LTD. have increased their nominal 
capital by the addition oi ~ 1 , 4 0 6  beyond the registered capital of 
1100. T l ~ e  additional capital is divided into 148,000 shares of 1s. 

THERE WAS AN INCLIEASE in  oil imported into Swansea of 
22,243 tons for the year ending July 29. The total amounted to 
42,243 tons. Exports amounted to 18,443 tons, as opposed to 8,845 
tons of the previous year. 

Mr. CHARLES Y'PHERSON, lately branch manager for Scotland 
of the International Paint Co., died a t  his residence, Ardhoig, 
Fuirlie, Ayrshire, last week. Mr. M'Pherson retired two years 
ago, following illness. 

BRIG.-GES. SIR WILLIAP ALEXANDER, M.P., has consented t o  
accept the presidency of the National Union of Manufacturers for a 
third year. H e  will be elected at tlie annual meeting of the Union 
in November. 

t l u t  if Sir ~oliii 's  view is favo~trahle, the Auglo-l'ersian 0 i i  Ca. T~~~~ FIRh18 OF CHEMICAL MANUPACTUKERS, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ l  cheIni. 
111ay Ihe i n d ~ ~ c e d  to Irecame financially interested. cal Industries, the United Potash Co., and Day, Son and Hewitt 

I%bn-n RIIOTHEHR, LTD., puhlisl~ers of THE CHEMICAL AGE, (Ireland), Ltd;, were among the exhibitors a t  the Royal Dttblirl 
announce that they have opened a l~rancli office in Hirni~ngliant, a t  Bociety'n Horse Show, held at Ballsbridge, Dublin, recently. 
I)ai!!~ler House. l'arad~se Street, Birt~lingl~airi. Telephone: Midland R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ N ~ ~  ARE CARRIED OUT ill ~ ~ t ~ , ~ i ~  regarding a 
O7.17. I t  8h"l'lll be noted that there is also a branell new fuel consisting of a mixture of petrol v i th  alcohol extracted 
olli<,e ill Ylasgo\v, at 111; Hope Xtreet, Olasgow. Telephone: Central froin according to an announcement made in the people's 
3!170. Council to-day by the Government representative of Economic 

THE ~ O N T E D I P O R I I I Y  I h l l l ' s ~ l : ~ ~ ~  DESIGN ITSHIRITInN will he Affairs. 
held at Dorlancl Hall, d ~ ~ r i n g  November. T l ~ e  exhibition will MIS, JOHN AHPOUR AND ME. J. McGulo~N have been ap- 
cover a wide field, the arrlii tect~~ral side predominating, and its pointed president and respectively of the ~ ~ ~ t t i ~ h  
aim is to fillow how contemporary " designs for living " show council of the ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ d  society of Dyers Kindred Workers. 
progress in efficiet~cy hot11 frnm a labour-saving and health stand- other of the council are: Messrs. T. Abraham, Jarnestown; 
point. J. Hamilton Alexandris E. Hawthorne Barrhead. W .  Kennedy, 

THE D K C I S I O ~  OP SCOTTISH OILS. LTD.. to ~)rnceed with a GIasgow; N: ~ a c ~ o n a l d :  Paisley; and i. Nicoll, ~'ertli. 
neu- mining development, ha5 been receivkd in t,&e West Calder 
clintrirt wit11 satisfactinn. Inquirien have started on a new shale 
pit and it is believed tliat there are still large deposits of shale in 
the West ('alder districts which are ~t111 anto~~rlied. When the pit 
iri completed, it will provide work for a considerable number of 
sl1ale ~nitlets. 

THE J ~ L Y  NliMDEll OF "THE SAFT," A.P.O.C. MAGAZINE, pub- 
lished Ihv tlle Anglo-l'erxian 011 Co., cont,ains an article ~ ~ p o n  
n~odern I'ersia. The s~tbstance nf the article was given in a paper 
I,efore the Roval Society of Arts on May 30. hy HIS Rxcel1en1.y 
S a ~ y i d  Hassan Tagizadeli, the Perfiian Minister a t  Paris. The 
artirle gives a remarkably rornpreheiisive description of the situation 
in I'ersia to-day. 

A SM,ll.l, llnOK OX PATEHT NOTES FOR INVENTORS been 
pnblial~ed by Reginald W. Bnrlier and Co. (price 6d. post free). I n  
short and simple fashion it explains the main features of patenting, 
and rotitains n ~ i ~ c l l  useful information, a list of coi~ntries in 
\vl11rI~ patent.; or regist~.ations niav be obtained " What can be 
patented," how to apply for a patknt. etc. The'work is compiled 
specially for the inventor. 

AT THE SIIMMFII: MEETING of llle Royal Cornwall Polytechnic 
Society at Tialmonth Dr. .T. Hamhlv Rowe delivered a paper upon 
the ('hrnish tin mine's, in which he'ntated that mining in Cornwall 
had ~lccreaued. H e  referred to a lotle at Wheal Alfred 8 ft .  wide 
and t1ioo:lit that there was still muoh onexplored tin in the district. 
Mr. W. T. Hooper, in seconding tlie vote of thanks to the speakers, 
said tliat a lode had been fonnd in one of the old mines of t,he 
Cotlntv, which measaretl R0 ft. across. It was hoped, he said, that 
this Icde xvoold prove highly productive. 

THE PAIIT PLAYED IN THE AURTI(IAN TROITRLES by the Alpine 
Mnntan Steel Corporation, whose managing director, Herr Appold. 
was arrested, l i a ~  led to the  ronsideration in infl~~ential circles of 
the erectinn of new iron and steel works on the sliores of the 
Pannl~e ,  so that the At~strian market may he independent of the 
finpplieii froni Herr Appold's company, ~vhicli is controlled by the 
Ger~naii Rulir Steel Cartel. The cost of the new plant would be 
in the ne ig l~bo~~r l~ood of .£1,200.000, b ~ i t  st,eel and iron would be 
produced at rates cheaper than those obtaining a t  present, and this 
urould lead to relief for A~~st r ian  indll~try. 

GHEE(*E WAS ONE OF THE FEW 0011NTRIES to record a much 
greater prod~iction of rhemirals in I833 than in 1032. Since final 
statistics for industrial activitv in Greece dnring 1033 indicate a 
volrln~e of prod~~ction greater than in any previons year, conslimp- 
tion of rhemiraln lilzewise ir~nst have increased. The volume of 
o o t p ~ ~ t  in all the principal branches of industry (based on 1928 
eqnals 100) was 113.04 In 1933. rompared with 102.67 in 1832 and 
108.88 in 1031. The r:hemical ind~lstry made tlie second important 
gain, wit11 an increase of 400,000,000 drarhmas, or nearly 50 per 
relit.: the textile industry ranked first in gain, hy 6d0,000,000 
drarl~rnas. The value of ontpilt of cl~eniicala in 1033 a a s  
1.210.OG1.000 drachmas ($R.500.000), as compared with 826,41)0,000 
drarhnlas ($6,200,000) in 1932. 

MR. H. C. PI~ESSLAND, formerly for many years director and 
general manager of the Guelph Patent Cask Co., Ltd., died a t  the 
age of 12 in a hospital at Detroit, Michigan, on ,July 23. Mr. 
l'ressland had been generally in good health, biit it is thoiight tliat 
a recent slight indisposition coupled with the great heat prevailing 
at the time, had the effect of overtaxing his strength. 

WonLn rltonumIoN OF RATON during the first half of 1934 
is estimated at 168,935,000 kg., which compares with 138,210,000 
kg. in the corresponding period in 1933. The 1934 figure, however, 
onlv shows a sliobt increase over that for the second half of 1'333. 
The continued Kse of Japanese output is again very marked. 
During the first half of 1934 output in Japan amounted to 29,675,000 
kg., which compares with 18,440,000 kg. in 1933. 

IT IS ANhnUNCEU that  a new law relating to patents and trade 
marks will come into force in Italy some time during this year. 
I t  is anticipated that patents applications will be examined for 
novelty and published before grant and that tlie term for an 
Italian patent will be extended frorn 15 to 18 years, 811bject to pay- 
ment of annuities. As regards trade marks, i t  is proposed to hmit 
the doration of a registration to ten years, renewable for similar 
periods of ten years. 

SEVEN MIXER8 WERE TRAPPED IN THE POTASH MINES a t  Ensis- 
heim following two severe explosions on August 13. Three men, 
including the foreman, were rescued suffering from serious burns. 
and three others escaped unhurt after being trapped for some time. 
I t  is feared that it  will be impossible to reach the four men still 
entombed for several days as the mine is filled with dense cloiids 
of suffocating smoke. I t  is thought that the explosions mere dlie 
lo firedamp. They were followed by an outbreak of fire. 

L A  LIURAIRIE DE CHIMIE INDUSTnIPLLE announces tha t  they 
have removed their offices in Paris from the Rue Saint Dominique 
to " La Maison de la Chimie," a building erected by international 
eubscription to the memory of the dist~ngoished chemist, tlie late 
M. Marcelin Bertholot. L a  Maison de la Chimie will be devoted to 
tlie activities of several French and International chemical organisa- 
tions, s l ~ c l ~  as La SocibtB de Chimie Biologiqne, La Societb de Chimie 
Industrielle, etc., and certain sections will be devoted to the housing 
of a large public library of technical and scientific works. 

Tlrs AuausT ISSUE OF THE I.C.I. MAGAZINE contains a notice 
of tlie appointment of Mr. Holbrook Gaskell to the b a r d  of 
directors of Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd. Mr. Gaskell began 
by joining the chief engineer's staff of the United Alkali Co. at 
Widnes in 1!M1, became chief engineer himself in 1914, which post 
lie held until 1919. H e  was made a director of the company in 
1922. I n  19% lie was appointed vice-chairman of the executive 
hoard of the General Clien~ical Group and became chairman in 
1831, in which rapacity continued on appointment to the board of 
I.C.I. The magazine also contains an account of Mr. T. Rogers 
Australian tour. Most of Mr. Rogers' time was spent in making 
contact with the I.C.I. organisation in Australia, and it  is anti- 
cipated that the res~ilts of tlie tour will be of great advantage to 
the business connections of I.C.I. , 
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ACCORD IN^ TO THE sH1PDbEsTs of china clay and stone we are 
able to give it  shows that the second half of the present year has 
opened favourably with the industry. The details are as follows:- 
Fowey, 31,604 tons china clay, 1,268 tons china stone, I,%% tons 
ball clay; Par, 9,994 tons chlna clay, 632 tons china stone, 21 tons 
ball clay; Chsrlestown, 5,774 tons china clay, 533 tons china stone; 
Padatow, 661 tons china clay; Penzance 666 tons china clay; 
Plymouth, 114 tcns china clay; Newham, 12 tons china clay. By 
rail to inland towns direct 5,252 tons china clay, making a total 
of 60,113 tons of china clay, 2,433 tons of china stone, 1,307 tons 
of ball clay aggregating a total volume of 63,853 tons, against 
64,611 tons for the revious month. China stone, for which 
Cornwsll has the comp?ete monopoly, was in less demand compared 
with June shipments. I n  June 4.903 tons were despatched, but in 
July they were only 2,433 tons. 

BRITISH COLOUR COUNCIL DICTIONARY OB COLOUR STANDARDS, 
consisting of two volumes, one showing 220 coloura presented on 
ppre silk ribbon and named, numbered, and coded and the other 
glvlng the history of each colour, the various names' by which each 
has previously been known, and the authority for stnndarisation 
has just been produred. The dictionary is primarily intended for 
industrial and commercial reference, but it wo111d delight the artist or 
the lover of appropriate words by its spread of fascinating colour tones 
and the imagery that has been brought to their naming. Cyclamen 
pink, nettle grey, battleship grey, bee.eater blue, Cliartrel~se green, 
buttercup, and banana may be glven as a random selection from 
the list. The co~lncil state that a great deal of misunderstanding 
on certain points can now be cleared up. There is no separate and 
distinct set of coloura for each industry and it is po~sible to match 
any product from silk ribbon. The '$20 colours contained in the 
diitionary have been adopted by the British Standards Institution 
and, through the director of that institute, have been put forward 
for acceptance to the standardising bodies in the British Colonies 
and Dominions. The range was drawn up on a system wliich makes 
it  practicable as a definite colour language for all stages of colour 
education and in all colour-using industries. 

BOTH GERMAN AND JAPANESE CONCERXU are interested in the 
bauxite mines on the Island of Hintan, in tile Dutch East lndies 
according to authoritative Dutch sources at The Hague. Bauxit; 
is largely used in the preparation of alumini~~m and the German 
aluminium trade Ilea shown a particular intereit in these mines 
but so far Japan has a better chance of obtaining the mineral: 
because the freight charges to Japan are much lower. Japanese 
ships said from Japan fully loaded with goods from Java, India 
and other eastern countries, and can pick up the bauxite on their 
return voyage, wllile it is stated at The Hague that ships outward 
bound for Java from Europe are practirsllv empty, due to Japanese 
competition, and consequently the rates 'for freighting bauxite to 
Europe would be d o ~ ~ b l e  those for taking it  to Japan. Bauxite 
exports to Japan are included in the present Dutch East Indies- 
Japanese trade negotiations. The Dutch are insisting that'baunite 
ahlpmenta to Japan nlust be made under the n ~ ~ t r h  flag. 

THE DROP Ih. EXPOHTR OF YALT TO INDIA flolll 200,0(10 tons 
annually to 60,000 or 70,000 tons in cansing grave concern to salt 
manofactnrers ill Liverpool, Went Laneashire and Cheshire. I t  
is painted out by Mr. T. Holme, who has rained the q~lestion. 
that the trade is being taken away from this collntrv as the result 
of the Governn~e~~t's policy under which English manbfacturers have 
to pay the same duty as that on salt front Italy, Spain and other 
Mediterranean countrie~. " Many people," said Mr. Holme " do 
not realise that for the prnduetion of one ton of salt half 'a ton 
of coal in required.". The ease made out by Mr. Holme is ~ ~ n a n i -  
mously supported by salt msnufactorers in Liverpool and district. 111. 
R. D. Hodges, secretary of the English Salt Union, said recentlv : 
" I t  is nothing less t l~an dinastrolls that we are being blocked out 
of our own territorial possen~ions bv treaties whicll nobody l ~ a s  ever 
before hearc1 of, but which the (:olbnhl Ofice try to prrsh.de us do 
exist. I t  would be a very consiclcrable thing for the Great \Veston 
Point salt p la i t  at Runcorn if we could recapture the Calcutta 
~~larket ."  Tile salt trade formerly called for the manufacture 
of n~illions of sacks y~n. lq ,  ~ i v i n g  cilnplnr~~lent to many hundreds 
nf 31~rseyside workers who were now idle. 

New Chemical Trade Marks 
Compiled from official sources by Gee and Co., pstant and 

trade mark agents, Staple House, 51 snd 52 Chancery Lane, 
London, W.C.2. 

Opposition to the registration of the following trade marks can 
be lodged up t c  September 1, 1934. 

Llsaapol. 544,023. Class 1. Chemical substances used in manu- 
factures, photography, or philosophical research, and anti-corrosives. 
British Dyestets !Corporation, Ltd.,  fimperial Chemical House, 
Millbsnk, London, S.W.1. August 24, 1933. 

Carlux, 549.28A. Class 1. Paints, varnishes, enamels (in the 
nature of paints), eolours, distempers, japans, lacquers, paint and 
varnish driers, wood preservatives, wood stains, anti-corrosive and 
anti-fouling compositions and anti.corrosive oils. Dry-Namels, Ltd., 
Rocky Lane, Aston, Birmingham, 6. March 8, 1934. 

Zegal. 549,179. Class 1. Pigments and anti.rorrosives. 
Metallgesellschaft A,-G., 45 Bockenheimer Anlage. Frankfart-on- 
Main, Germany. March 28, 1934. 

Rotax. 550,862. Class 1. Accelerators being chemical substances 
for the vulcanisation of caout-chouc. The Goodyear Tire b Rubber 
Co., 1144 East Market Street, Akron, Ohio, United States of 
America. May 3. 1934. 

Texoprint. 552,096. Class 1. Chemical substances used in mano- 
factores, photography or philosophical research, and anti-corrosives. 
I. G. ~arbeoindustr;e, Griineburgplatz, Frankfort-on-Main, Ger- 
many. June 21, 1934. 

Exchange. B540,896. Class 1. Derivatives of pectin being 
chemical substances for Use in manufactures. California Fruit 
Grorvers Exchange (a Corporation organised under the laws of the 
State of California). 607 Youth Hill Street, Los Angeles, State of 
Cslifornia, United States. April 21, 1933. 

Clarotex. 550,515. Clasa 1. Paints, varnishes, enamels (in' the 
natere of paint), colours, distempers, japans, lacquers, paint and 
varnish driers, wood preservatives, wood stains, anti.corrosive and 
anti-fouling compositions, and anti-corrosive oils. Pilchers, Ltd.,  
20 and 31 Davies Street, Berkeley Square, London, W.1. April 20, 
1934. 

Auslar. 650,658. Class 1. Chemical substances used in manu- 
facture, photography, or philosophical researeh, and anti.corrosivea. 
The British Drug Hooses, Ltd., 16-30 Graham Street. City Road, 
London, N.1; and Hopkin and \Villiams, Ltd., 17 Cross Street, 
Hatton Garden, London, E.C.1. April 26, 1934. 

Pattinson's. 551,859. Clasa 1. Magnesium carbonates in solid 
f o m  and calcined magnesium oxides. used in manufactures. Turner 
and Newall, Ltd., TVoodland Road, Spotland, Rochdale, Lancashire. 
June 12, 3934. 

Chemical Trade Inquiries 
The following trade inquiries are abstracted from the " Board 

of Trade Journal.'* Names and addresses mav he ubtained from 
the Department of Overseas T r ~ d e  (Developmeit and Intelligence), 
35 Old Queen Street, London, S.W.l (quote reference number). 

Canada.-A firm of n~anufact~~ring chemists at Montreal are pre- 
pared to represent United Kingdom manufacturers of pl~armaceutiral 
products generally, either on a commisnion or p~~rcllase basis, 
throoghoot the Domioions. (Ref. No. 148.) 

Brazil.-A comminsion agent entabliahed In Rio de Janeiro desires 
the representation of [Jnited X~ngdom r~~anefactorers of cl~emical 
and pharmaceutical products. (Ref. No. 1GG.) 

Trade Inquiries from Italy 
Names and addresses in respect nf the following inquiries will be 

supplied by the Secretary, Italian Cllan~ber of Comnlerre in London 
(Inc.), 10 Queen Street. E.C.4. 

A firm in Milan n~an~~factur inp  concentrated natural fruit extracts 
used in the preparation of f r u ~ t  syrups winl~ea to appoint selling 
agents. (Ref. No. 2061.) 
h well-known  prod^^& and sl~ipper of Lucca olive oils wishes to 

get into touch with London export ~nerchants buying for overneaa 
!narketa. (Ref. No. 2677.) 

New Companies Registered 
British k Colonial Chemical Company, Ltd.-Registered August 

10. Nominal capital, PZ,000. To udr,pt a11 agreement with 
Frederick B. Pickard, Sydney M. TValler and Sulotnon Lefkoaitz. 
and to carry on the basinesa of ~nan~~facturing, wl~olesale and retail 
chemists, dn~ggista, ete. 1)irectora: Frederick B. Pirkard. Svdneg 
M. Waller, and Solomon Lefkowitz. Solicitors: Aplett ant1 Godwin, 
14 High Holborn. W.C. 

Perramic Induatrim Ltd., 21 Lime Street, Lo~ldon, E.C.3.-Regis- 
tered A u g ~ ~ s t  11. ~or:linal capital, B,OM). To carrv on the business 
of manufacturers, inlportera and exporters of and 'dealers in indas- 
trial, chemical and otl~er preparationa, cen~ents,  oil^, paints, pig. 
~nents and varninhea: fouutlers, rnecl~anical engineers. etr. Sub- 
scriber: Geo. Parnell, 61 Fenwick Road, I'erkllam. S.R.15. 

Books Received 
Official Publications Received 

Mines Department. 12th Annual Eeport, Safety in Pines 
Research Board. 1933. L ~ I ~ ~ o I I :  H.N.  Slat~nnery Ofhce. 
I'p. 130. 2s. 
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